THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

Ankara - July 3 1 1944.

Dear

:.~1·.

?el1le:

In purs·Liadce o1' instructions .·rom .iwt·oassador
uteirinar..:tt, on Ju.'1e ~lst .1. left imk&ra .i.'or c;airo .Cor
tlle e.;;.;_Jress purpos0 of interviewlne; Joel Brandt .followL1;; the instFt.wtions you 6 ave me in Wasnin0 ton.
bncloseti is the l'eport whlch l submitted to
A:.u·oasc.acioP Stein.'l.arut
.
upon my return from Cairo to
...nlmra on June 25th.
At trra t time I was informeu by Ambas·sador Steinhardt of tile .Depart;;1ent' s telegran ilo, 55't, of June
21st, to take no fhrther action in the 111atter pendinG
1'urt11c~' instt>uctioi1s.
'lie are taking no further steps
v1hatever in tt1is ::latter tmles:c; and until we receive
l'urti-:ter instructions from you. li1ay I add that I consider it of utmost ir.roortance that Brandt be returned
to Hungary vrl thout delay,
·,nth kind perso:1al resards,

Cord1ll~

c:7f;!JI
.,

you·r.s,

-L-·-·---.. . ._
.

~

I, A ,vIII HSGHi.iAHN,

"'pecial li.ttache,

Jolm H. Pehle,
Executive Director,
Yiar Hefugee Board,
Treasury Luilding,
';/ashington, D. C,
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Ankara - July 3, 1344.

Dea1· Mr. Pehle:
In pursuance of instructions l'rom Ambassador
Steinhardt, on June 21st 1 left Ankara for Cairo for
the express purpose of interviewing Joel Brandt following the instructions you c;ave ra.e in Washington.
Enclosed is the report w'nlch I aubrni tted to
Alllbassador Steinhardt upon my return from Cairo to
Anka1•a on June 25th.
At that time I was informed by Ambassador Steinhardt of the DepartL<1en t' a telegram No. 55'i, of June
.21st, to take no further action in the matter pending
furt:ner lnst-..·uctiona. Vie are taking no further steps
whatever in this matter unles!; and until we receive·
f'urther instructions from you. May I add that I conaider it of utmost importance that Brandt be returned
to Hungary without delay •.
Yli th kind personal regards,

Cordially yours,

I. A. HI HSCH1!Atm,

"'pecial Attache.

Mr. John Ho Pohle,
Executive Director,
War RefUgee Board,
Treasurr Building,
i'lashington,D.c.
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Cairo, June 24, 1944.

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
The attached memorandum was dictated "piece-meal"
as developments and conferences ensued in Cairo under
the pressure of time andll~ degrees temperature. On
reading the typed draft I am inclined to the opinion
that it somewhat reflects the above-mentioned conditions. At the same time it fairly completely reflects
the observations and views obtained from these explorations in Cairo which are believed by me to have been
most useful.
Not referred to herein are telegrams which I am
informed were despatched by (a) Lord Moyna to London
covering the subject of our discussions. These
telegrams were not shown to me but referred to in
discussions. (b) Telegram from Mr. Tuck to the Department, a paraphrase of which is attached. I recommended
that the latter should not be sent but I was overruled.
Mr. Tuck requested of me a copy of the Interrogation
of Joel Brand by.me which I handed to him.
/

i

It occurs to me that en route from Cairo you .
may consider it desirabl~ to confer with Lord Moyne
on this matter.

Cordial~~~ours,
/

/

,

l~r---·~·~.__~--~
,...

\__....'I. A. Hirschmann
Special Attache
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MEJIORANDWI !Q AMBASSADOR STEINHARDT
Date:
Subject:

June 22, 1944.

Interview with",Joel Brand, Observat.1ons
and Recommendations.

Acting under your instructions I arrived in
Cairo on Wednesday, June '21, 1944, at approximately
5:00 p.m. and repaired at once to the American Legation.
When I requested an audience with Minister Tuck I was
informed by his secretary that Mr. Doolittle, Ffrst
Secretary of Legation, had been working during the
day on the matter which had brought me from Ankara.
Upon presenting the letter from you to Minister Tuck
a conference was arranged between the Minister, Mr.
Doolittle and myself.
The Minister introduced the subject by asserting that Lord Moyne, British Minister Resident in
the Middle East, had conferred that day with him on the
subject under discussion and that Lord Moyna was
acting underinstructions from London on the highest
levels.

He emphasized that any decisions

that~were

to b8 taken would be centralized . by both the British
and American Governments in London and that I was
being requested by the British Government tb proceed
at once from Cairo to London.
Here"I demurred, asserting that I had instruct.,
ions from the War Refugee Board, Washington and my
·superior officer in Turkey, Ambassador Steinhardt to interview Joel Brand at the earliest possible moment' and that I
had been despatched to Cairo with the express understanding
that
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that I would be able to do so.

I also stated that I

could not accede to the request of the British Government to direct me to proceed thousands of miles to
London to.interview Brand when Brand was in Cairo
at this moment, and the fact that I had come to Cairo
for the express purpose of seeing him here.
I.fl informed illr. Tuck that the British Minister
to Turkey, Mr. St. Bennett, had requested me to communicate with a Mr. Hamilton at the Office of the Minister
of State.

l•ir." Doolittle informed us that he had been

in c onr1unica tion with i\Ir. Hamil ton that day.
At the conclusion of our• conference it was agreed
that i,;r. Doolittle would impress upon M;r. Hamilton
on the following day the necessity of my interview
with Joel Brand in Cairo after which I was to return
to Ankara to submit my report to Ambassador Steinhardt.
!·,:r. Tuck concluded the coni'erence by statint that it
was difficult to move the British once they had
developed a P.:-ogram of strategy.
In the meanwhile Mr~ Doolittle informed me of·
;·

the facl; ·thP.t Mr. Joseph Schwartz of the JDC had.
',
'
al'ri ved from Algiers to Cairo\and that Schwartz

had also requested an interview with Joel Brand,
\'

Schv1artz having been unaware of my presence in Cairo
for that purpose.
At ten o'clock on ~'hursda-y 1 June 22nd, Mr.
Dcolittle invited me to meet with Joseph Schwartz
in the former's office.

After disclosing m~instruct

.,

ions on the subject of Joel Brand,'Schwartz'ag;reed
to withdraw from active participation in the matter
at
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at this time.

InJi_chwartz!s presence Mr. Doolittle

informed me that he had discussed the matter with
Lord :Moyne by telephone; that morning and ,..._.••"'
that it was agreed that I was to visit with Lord
Mayne at

tw~lve

Vc'

noon, after which _al'rangements

would be made by the British for me to interview
Joel Brand.
At the meeting with Lord Moyna there were
present, in addition to Lord Moyna, Bl'lgadier
R. J. i.iaunsell, Sir William Croft, First Assistant
to Lord i'.ioyne, John Hamilton, Assistant Minister
Resident, Mr. Doolittle and myself.

Lord Moyna

informed me that Shertok had requested of the British
Government that he be permitted to proceed at once
to London on the subject at hand and Lord Moyna
suggested that I

prep~~

to accompany Shertok in

order to have the discussions, and possibl§c decisions,
centralized in London.

I

e!nphasized that I could

;~

not make any decision regarding my movements until
I had (a) talked with Brand, (b) reported the resultsc
of my interview viith Brand to Ambassador s,teinhardt
in Ankara and {c) received ins t_ruc t:i.ons for cmy next c
steps from Ambassador Steinhardt through Washington.
At· the outset of this conference I referred to
\

the interest which was being taken in this matter
on the highest level in Washington.

I referred to the

active interest of' Under Secretary of' State Stettinius,
the interest disclosedby President Rooseveltcand the
active exploratory efforts towards which I
by Ambassador Steinhardt.

was~directed

At the suggestion of Mr.
Doolittle

·~-
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Doolittle I took the occasion to show the letter of
President Roosevelt addressed to me to Lord Moyna.
I indicated that the War Refugee Board and Ambassador
Steinhardt were intent in their desire to explore all
the facts with a view ~o (a) determining t~e authority
from which -the offer emanated, (b) possibly "keeping
the door open," (c) the remote possibility of saving _
lives in accordance with the ·American and British
established policy, and (d) the possibility of determining information that might be otherwise helpful.
I referred also to the need of keeping the Russians •·
informed.
Lord Moyna asserted that the ~ext steps connected
with this proposal could only be taken in London
and that the moves would be out of his jurisdiction.
He referred to the implications f~_om Brand 1 s interviews
conducted by the British Intelligence.

He and his

associates were clear in indicating that they did
not credit Brand with any unworthy motives although
-~-

there were some slight discrepancies in his stories_·
which they were inclined to believe had sprung from
nervousness and

apprehension~

When the subject of

Gross was introduced I maintaiJ:le<l that th1Q man was
in a different category an<l that we were not inter·-ested in him except -for possible add1tion~l
disclosures··-.·------;.
-------~---------!--.

which might relate either to our efforts ln behalf of
refugees- or revelations which might be of value in
other aspects of our explorations.
Brigadier Yaunsell, who ia in charge of Intelligence,
questioned me on this point and wanted to know what
other
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other

e~plorations

we had in mind.

I referred to the

possibilities o:f other implications in the visit o:f
Brand which might arise from his disclosures and which
of course the British Intelligence would be able to
ferret out._
It

was~agreed

(1) that I was to meet :first with

Brigadier Maunsell to be briefed on the-background
of the British Intelligence investigations to date
and the operations o:f the Gestapo, (2) that I was to
meet in a private home by arrangement of Brigadier
Maunsell with Mr. Brand, Major Martin Forrest and a
stenographer (I suggested the desirability of a transcript), and (3) that I was to meet with Lord Moyna
on Friday, June 23 at 11 a.m., (4) I was to return
to Ankara to report to Ambassador Steinhardt on June 25.
In view o:f the emphasis which I had put on the
need for returning Brand to Hungary at the :first
pos-sible moment it was suggested as an alternative
that a message could be sent at once through BARLAS
-f

in Istanbul to the Hungal'ians and the Germans. refer•:
ring to "the consideration which is being given the
matter."

It was deteriUined that this would be decided

after my meeting with Brrmd in the afternoon~

Lord

Koyne reiterated his fear o:f the dangers involved in
the Germans exposing and exploiting the"dffer" and.
announcing that the Allies had :flatly refused by,.
silence "and delay.

I replied that I thought that we

would have to take this chance now until our conclusions had been reached and cleared through Ambassador Steinhardt and London.
At

. -6-

At 4:00 p.m. I met Mr. Brand at the private
apartment at whicn there were also present Major
Martin Forrest, a British agent whose name was not
.

~~

disclosed as well as Brigadier Maunsell 1 s secretary,
Miss Read.

Attached as Exhibit. A is a fairly ver-

batim report of the interview.

After the interview

tea was served and Brand disclosed the following
which was not reported in the attached notes:
Brand stated that it was of interest and
ironical that the representatives of the Jewish
organizations who

ha~

been dealing illegally

with the Ge~ans had now been asked to act in
an official capacity by the Germans; that apparently the Germans respected those who resisted
or took action against them.
In reply to my question to Brand:

"Did

you see any evidence on the part of the German leaders that they were becoming fearful
or desperate.?"Brand replied:

"Ye~,.decidedly,

I see it in their talk and protestations; in
the fact that a high German
officer.\ tells to
.
~-

-

the Jew, Brand, 'We need things--go and get
them.

111

This, Brand said,. appeared to him t6

be a great confession of weakness.
Brand asserted that EichMan represents
the

11

top 11 ; that Eichman has the rank

ot Minister

representing the Government for activities
against the Jews.

Brand also asserte.d that
Hitler's

.
. \L·"'····
.
>..._,.~
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H:).tler's special :r:epresentatives had been
present at one of the four conferences.
were Wesenmeyer and Winckelman.

They

(The British

Intellieence Officer confinned that these meri
were Hi tler 1 s to~ representatives.)

·Brand

further asserted that the Gel'lnan Minister f'or
Foreign Aff'airs was not interested in this
activity but that the German military and SS
all the way up to the head "are in this thing. 11
Erand stated that Wislezein is next to Hi!llmler. ·
Observations and Recommendations:
Brand impressed me as honest, clear, incisive,
blunt and completely frank.In my talk with him, which
occupied over an hour's time, I could find no shadow
of eviuence to support the reservations contained
in the report of Mr. Rueben B. Resnik to AmbassadorSteinhardt of June 5th which asserted "I had the
impression that he was not sincere and straight1'orward
as other observers thought him to. be. 11
were distinctly the reverse.

Ifty impressions

I do not wish to labor

this point except tha't I believe it to Be of utmost
importance in e:ilaluating the·veracity and informative
nature of Brand's disclosures.
In spite of' the pressure of the Bri hsh ·In telligencG r s
questioning under which he v~as. operating during the
last t€in days (the questioning ensued som:e days for
ten hours) he was open, clear:. affirmative and high
minded.

His concern 'with his own family, his relatives·
~

and the possibility of reprisals for others,were he
not

..

-anotto be able to return, was genuine end moving,
in my opinion.

In short, Brand's disclosures are to

be accepted in my view as truthful,without reservations.

On the above premises I em of the opinion that
we can offer

a number

of concluaio,ns end possibilities:

(l) The proposals were made as a result of four separate
interviews by Brand with Eichman and the latter's collaQoretors.

They cannot be considered in the realm of

fantasy.

They are serious, and we must probe for the

point of view on which to explore further. (2) In at
least one of the conversations with Eichman there
appeared two representatives of the Nazi SS who are
said and believed by the British Intelligence to be
"high up".

It seems that the proposals have the

sanction of Nazi officials from somewhere near the
top level. (3) Brand's statement that the proposal
connected with ten thousand lorries and other commodities
was mentioned in an off-band wayand in 'effect

11 pullad

out

of the bat" by one of the German officers is a clear
indication that this is not concrete or to be taken seriously.

I

Immunity or some reference to immunity may be

· consid_ere.d seriously as a bargaining poiht. (4)_ Bran~ 's
explanation of the Nazi's recommendation to send the
refugees through Spain seems to justify tbe\ontentions
already established in other quar.ters that the Nazis,
for various reasons, wish to discourage__ add1t1ons to
the population of Palestine and do not wish to offend
the Arabs.

There may be other reasons for this aug-

gestion regarding Spain as the proposed refuge,
which may have military end political connotations
which are self evident.

(ij) Brand's strong con-

viction that something tabgible could result. from
• skillful
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a skillful manoeuvre in this situation, impressed me.
Conjectures
A.

from~

above:

A clique is making a bold and desperate

attempt to secure large sums .of·nioney for itself or
to save their skins; or possibly to pull a deal which
would impress the top Nazi officials.
B.

Under political warfare it may be a device

to separate the three Allied Governments and create
a misunderstanding between them.

c.

It is remotely possible that the proposals

have the sanction of some top authoritie3 who were of
the opinion that they might succeed in receiving tne
money, lorries, commodities, et cetera.
D.

It is a bold effort to embarrass the Allies

by publishing to the world the fact that a bona fide
offer had been made through a representative and responsible Jew and had been postponed and finally denied.
E.

On the positive side it is possible that some

kind of deal might be executed, if the matter is pursued
without delay.

Brand indicated rather strongly such

a possibility and it was,my impression that; he would
not have left on so perilous a·misaion unless he cou;Ld.
see a door which was open even though it may be a small
aperture.
F.

It is not outside the realm of possibility

that the Nazi rulers really believe their own propagsnda
end have considered the Jews a soft spot in the srmor
of the Allies through whom. they could engsge·the Allies
in discussions that begin with the refugee~_s~bJ'lCUQ<t _
lesd to proposals of peace.
this lattel'.

Lord Kayne does not reject

. ~ecommendations
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Recommendations
1. I respectfully suggested to Lord Moyne in my
second conference today, June 23, at ll·t90 a.m.
that a message be transmit~ed at once which would
reach the

Hungar~ana

and the Germans.

To this he

responded that a message had already been drafted
and was being sent to BARLAS in Istanbul.
the despatch of the attached Exhibit B.

I approved
I further

suggested that Brand, for his peace of mind and for
constructive purposes in the keeping up of his morale,
be informed immediately that a message had been sent
through BARLAS.
2. Lord Moyne in his conversation with me referred
to Anthony Eden, the British Foreign Minister's alleged
interest in "keeping the door open in this situation".
It is indicated that the British will collaborate in
pursuing this

11

open door policy". This should be exploited.

3. That Brand be retained in Cairo.

There was some

question in the British circles of sanding Brand to
London.

I pressed Lord Moyne end he agreed that Brand

was to remain in Cairo.

Obviously the nearer'he is to ·

Hungary and his eventual destination, the better.
4. That Ambassador Steinhardt invite instruction•
from Washington with regard to the American representative to be despatched to London to confer with author-·
1ties along with 8hertok who has been given permission
end high priority to proceed to London June 25 arriving
on Wednesday June 28.
5. That Brand be given careful verbal instructions to
take baalc to Hungary at the first possib_!e moment, lndice_t-.
ing that consideration is being given the proposals in
connection with money end possible immunity; if the
Germans

I

'
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Germans, as Brand indica~ed, were prepared to make the
i'irst steps in releasing minorities and ..lews this
would be received by the Allies as an earnest g

e

or their good will and ~uld lead to more conclusive
negotia tiona.
6. That no-ei'forts be made on our part with regard
to interrogating Giorgy (Gross).

He is in a dii'ferent

category, an agent with a peri'idious record.

He should

be kept outside this situation, as the introduction
or his testimony or activities can serve no useful
purpose.
7. Plans should.be considered !'or a possible meeting
between the Nazi representatives and British and Americans at some neutral point as soon as desirable.

Brand

should attend this meeting.

a.

The suggestion made by Ben Gurion and Shertok to

the Palestine High Commissioner, which was transmitted
to London by the latter, suggesting a committee o1' the
Inter Governmental Committee, the International Red
Croaa and other organizations to sit with German representatives contains dangerous_ 1'eatures.

I ini'ormed

Shertok and Lord Moyne that nothing expeditious could
L
come o:f such a large scale organizational grdup meeting

and suggested that any such converti&tiona.should t. hel,d
\
·.
in the strictest coni'idence by highly authori.zed
Govern•
'

mental representatives in a small_ circle. Lord Moyne concurred.
9. In th:l.s connection it is or utmost imporhnce to
avoid the disclosure of any of these negotiations, sa
publicity would explode the entire matter and result
in a boomerang e1'1'ect.

-~
I am informed by Mr. Ha111ilton

- that -

·.~
.. ··· ..J. '

,.,~_,

. .

.

·-

~
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that an Amel'ican

and~Bri tish

neviSpaperman have

already asked about the matter,
10.

In our reco!lllnenda tions to 'l!ashingtCl\ we should

urge silence in the event of a leak,
Eoth Lol'd I::oyne.'and I, at our first 'meeting, v1ere
of the opinion that there was 1only the remotest possibility of something useful emanating f'rom these explorations.

On my second meeting with Lor-d Moyne today,

followinc my talk yesterday with Brand,and his careful
readine; of the transcri:?t (Exhibit A) he was !alons,with
me)genuinely enthusiastic regardins possibilities which
might develop provided that this
with care and skill.

l!l!J

tter was handled

He ae;ain urged me to ,;,Jroceed

to London and I rel)ea ted I v1ould have to obtain any
instructions from Ambassador Steinhardt.

He u~·ged th&t

u;:>on the return of' Era.nd it \\'Ould be desirable fo:t:' me to

coach

·. i1im a bout his proposed conversations with the

Ger·mans in view of the f'act that it was felt that I had
"

succeeded in ob taininr; Brand 1 s confidence.
Lord Mayne announced that the transcril,;t of my

)

interview would be e,stab~ished as the basic and accepted
report on the Brand case.

He asserted tl;lat new ,infonnation

had been disclosed in this interview which had here.tof'o,re
been unknown to the British Intelligence,

ltxzrqococxirlJn

Respectf'u1'!1.y submitted:

/~~
;(J.
£~cial

Hftschmann ·
AttacM to
wnbassador Steinhardt~

Enclosur.es:

.-
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Enclosures 2
1- Exhibit A:

Text of Interview between Mr.
I<A. Hirschmann and Mr. Joel
Brandt.

2- Exhibit BJ

Tel!gram from Shertok to BARLAS.

3- Exh~bit C:

Memorandum concerning telegram from
the High Commissioner of Palestine
to London,

4- Exhibit DJ

Copies of telegrams lett with Mr.
I.A. Hirschmann by Shertok:

(1) Shertok to N, Goldmann.

(2) Shertok to Dr. Weizman.
(3) Shertok to Russell.

i
I

·w·
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ADDENDUM
Upon returning to the Legation on Saturday,
June 24 following the return of the plane en route from
Cairo to Adana .d.ue to mechanical difficulties I waa
handed your telegram of June 22.

Mr. Doolittle sug-

gested that we tran~mit the information contained ·therein to the British which was done through Mr. Kirk of
the British Intelligence.

It was suggested that efforts

be made to question Brand regarding Shroder, whose name
was not mentioned in Brand's interview with me but who
was mentioned by Brand frequently in testimony to the
British Intelligence.
Mr. Hamilton visited Mr. Doolittle end me at the
Legation at 5:00 p.m.

He requested that in view of

my enforced incarceration in Cairo and the new possible
developments contained in your telegram from BARLAS of
June 22 that Lord Moyne desired a further conference
to which I assented.
I met with Lord Moyne

e~

his office

·~

5:45 p.m.

Als'o in attendance were Mr. Hamilton, Colonel Kirk and
Sir William Croft.

Lord Moyne informed me tha.t he·

had received a telegram from,London

authorizin~

telegram from Shertok to BARLAS, Exhibi.t B.

the

The situs•

tion was then explored further in·view of the abovementioned telegram 1'rom BARLAS.
it appears, is .Lauffer.

Shroder 1 s real,name,
\

Lau1'fer is apparently the

leading Gestapo agent in Hungary.

'I ·reiterated my

view that i1' it was agreed to send Brand to Hungary
it should be done without unnecessary delay and that
Brand be despatched with coached information in wh;_oh
he would

he would (a) explain that no munitio~s or material
can be considered as part of any discussions, (b)
promise nothing, (c) ask the Nazis to make the first
step in ceasing persecutions and deportations, (d)
following the above he could ~eturn,and suggest
discussions concerning money or immunity.
To this Lord Moyne replied that he was strongly
of the opinion that the British Government would not
consent to the offer of money.

I emphasized that

such money would be ~ut in a block account and not
be used in connection with the war but for individuals.
On this point he was somewhat.open~inded.
Lord Moyne requested if he might impart my views
above stated telegraphically to London.

Whereupon

I requested that he would not do so as they rep~e•ented
only my personal views and not the Ambassador's nor
the Government's.

I agreed to recommend to Ambassador

Steinhardt that the British Ambassador in Ankara be
informed of our recommendations to be transmitted to
Lord Moyne.
/

4~- ..~·INTERHOGATION OF Jill. JOEL B R A N D T BY IYiR. IRA HIRSCHMAN.

22 June 44

H.

I understand you speak English.

B.

Not very well.

H.

I run delighted to have the opportunity of speaking to you,
because I hope that I can-~e helpful to you- as you know I
come from Ameri-ca.
·

B.

Yes, I heard that just now.

H.

l.ly only reason for being here is to try to be help,ful in
the refugee situation - you understand.

B.

Yov. are not liir. Him:>cm,IAN are you ..

H•

No - I wan ted to talk with you to see if there was not
soma way that we could be helpful.

B,

If there was something you could do for me I should be very
pleasedw·

H.

Because you have had rather a difficult time -

B•

I have had a very dif'i'icult time; everyone has been ve!'y
polite out it is as thou@1 I have been put in a prisonbut I can unde!'stand it is necessary to keep me away
from other people - I can quite understru1d it.

H.

My impression is that you have nothing to fear - you
have done a great deal of very valuable philanthl'opic
work in Hungary .for many years.

E.

I

Ho

You have a reputation for being very helpful:.

B.

I

H.;

I a.m sure it was not easy audit is to your credit that
you are intf)rested in doi11g such things. - Ar,e conditions
in Hungary very bad?
·
·

i

have done what it was possible to do.

have done what I could do .. it was not easy.

B.

·_very bad, yes very bad.

H<

Could you "tall me something about them.

Be

WeJ:l, what has been dona in aermru1y, Austria/ Czechoslo;k'ia
and Poland in years_has been done _in·Hungary in a.f~w.weekst
time - it all came about vary cp._ickly, all the lav.rs and
oppressions against the Jews came in Hungary in a vary short
Ume.
•

H.

A!'e the women and children being persecuted as well as the tli.at~r.

B~
/'-

No dif.farence between women and children and man- though
children under oix years do not have to wear the Ghetto star.

Ho

\Vhy did you leave Hungary?

B.

Because I had been sent to come and try to make -

H;

\'fno sent you.

'W·.·
_ ."·...
.;\

•

•

.

-

L

·'

\'

·~

- 2
""'B.

I

/"'

\

-~

..

..

~.

·-·

.

Two di1'f'er(:lnt sources sent me, on the one side the Germans
to make a bargain, anci on 'Ghe other side the Jews selected
me to be their emissary.

n.

It seems that the Ger1nans made arrangements with the Jewish
leaders -

B.

I was taken on 'first by the Jewish leaders, who had debates
with the-Germans that I should keep up the contact between
the official Gennan authorities and. the Jewish l'epresentatives,
and if it crone out that somebody should be allowed to go and
try to come to some arrangement about-the persecution of'
Jews-, } should be picked by the Jews as _the person to .go.

Ho

What wel'e the names o1' the Jewish -representatives?

B.

STEfu'!, Philip von FHEUDIGER - President of the orthodox
Jews - KOMOLY.

Ho

You had been active in these orgru1isations for a number of
years - with the Zionist movement?

B.

Yes, I was active in the Zionist movement for illf.UlY years and
I have been active in general _Jewish charities.--

H.

You v1ere a business man?

B•

Yes.

Ho

The GerHtans also picked you-

Bo

Yes, because I had oeen the negotiating link between -

H.

Did you lmov1 many of. these GeBnan leaders 'l

B.

No-- I did. know some of them by name, but I did.not know
them well1

H.

Who are the German leaders 'l

B.

EICffi,JAi'!N, who is in Hungary now - he m_arched in with the
German troops.

H.

Who are some of the otherleaders?

B;,

IGJAGES, IffiUi;JEY 1 Will von WISLIZENI •' .. YIISLIZErH started to make sorrie negotiations with our friends -

. H.

~~

.

..

·

What friends?

B.

Our Jewish friends - about a year ago.

H•

What kind of nee;Cltiations?

B~

The same kind as the one I have been doing now, -i'or the. Jev1s
in.Bratislava. I spoke about these negotiations - I tried
this a,lready about a year ago>

H.

Didn't you see any danger in dealing with these people?

B•

I did, but there was no other way outside the illegal way
which we were already doing to try to h~lp these people.

Ho

So you decided to· try.

Bo

I did, yea.

,.

·-.~.··
..... ·· .
~
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H.

What kind oi' relations did you have with EICHNER and his
party?
,.

B.

EICIDt1ANN - I spoke to him in his office, I went at his_
invitation - or rather at his orc1er&

H.

V/ho susgested ·tllis idea that you should come here - where
was it susgested?

B,

EICHMANN called me, that was the i"irst time I was speaking
to him and there he sum;ested that I should GO and he
would give an offer -

Ho

W'no suggested the idea oi' the oi'fer?

Bo

The idea of making some arrangement with the Gennans we tried to do the same type of thing - EICHNER did - about
a year ago.

Ho

What kind of offer was that - money?

B.

l'tloney.

H.

What kind of offer diC\_ you bring from EIClllflANN - a written
offer?

B.

-I did not have a clear offer - he only told me some kinds
of goods and money viaich I should bring. He told me that
he would be willing to set the . Jews free.,.

H.

was thel'e any specific offer ..

B.

I>Tothing speci:fll.c.
any money.

He did not specify that I should b'ring

H.

Hov: would you know

wl'~at

B.

He said I would find out for myself - he did not want to
commit himself.

He

Did he commit ~1.imself on things or money.?

We only offered money.

to say?

.Do
,

Both •

H•

What did he suggest to you that he warited? ·

B.

The main thing was trucks.

H..

How many?

B,

He once said ten thousand, but -

H~

What els'e?

B.

He only spoke about trucks. .Another gentleman, I did not
know his name., who was present - I believe his name was
BEISMEYER (?) 1 said once I should ask also for coffee,
.
chocolate and tea and soap. .And EICHlvJ.Ai:fN once mentioned
money - dollars 1 Swiss frru1c13_ and some South American money.

u.,

You felt that you had' some kind of basis for an offer to
discuss in Istanbul.

B.

Yea 1' I bad for this reason 'some basis 1 becau_se a year ago
they had already fixed this up on- a baa is of two mi:J.lion

~-"-

·-.;··.··
-

.

·,•~~:-

.

_,

'

- 4 dollaps. ·When I started the aegotiations I did not speak
witi1 Eicm.wm. I spoke with iTISLIZENI and I also suggested
that this old offer should be accepted now.
Ho

What was the old offer -;
·In Slovakia, Bratislava - we had 'che same difficulties
as we have now. 'l'he ofi'er nas two million Ciollars for
stoppin,s deportation and punishment f'or those Jews who
are still liVing in Czechoslovakia and Pola.'ld. For my
pa1•t ilegotiations were dif'ferent.
No deportation, no
concentration and allowing to come to Palestine - and no
shooting.

H.

What happened to the Ol'iginal negotiations?

B.

They were accepted on paper but not carried tilroughnei ther from them nor from us, Fol' our part because we
did not pay - we diu not get any amount which we could
pay. In Slovakia there are only sixty or eighty thousand
Jews, in Hungary there are one million Jews; we wanted to
make negotiations not only for the Hungarian Jews, we
wan ted to make negotiations for all Jews, The orJ.ginal
negotiation was only fro;a Slovakia. WISLIZENI -

H.

He now wanted to make a plan for all the .Jews?

Bo

Yes • not only t'he Hungarian Jews.

H.

Whe1•e did you expect to get this t1oney or ·chese tx'Ucks?

B.

The trucks I did not lmow I would. be able to ;;et • but I.
thougb.t I must try and get tD.em f'rom the English and
iunerican .s;overnments. The money I thought I would be
able to get t·rom Jewish organisations.

Ho

How much money lii<l you have in mind?

Bo

I
H.
B.
Ho

B.
·-"

H.
B.

I thought that I could get about one million dollars, in
payment, not \~ith ·me iJUt to my Cl'edit, somewhel'e~ and
that I should oe able to open negotiations .and it would
not be necessary for me to go back with m:oney or with
60ods becaus'e I had the promise from EICHMANN that it
'ICJ uld be all :L'ight if the offep was accepted and I ,could
make some bargain with them; he agreed before 'I went '
away that he would make thefirst move, that he would
let out at first a certain nu1nbe1~. ten, twenty,· fi.fty
thousand Jews, and for this reason alone. it would have
been a great thing .\
That-gave you confidence.

Did yo.u .have confidence :i.n his word?

When he is making the first move .Did you have confidence that he would keep his word with you?
I. did not have the right to question my own conscience.
There is no other vmy besides legal means in which we can he. lpwe cannot wait for that invasion of Budapest
i

Then it was a matter of conscience with you,· not a matter
of confidence - is that correct?

I

No - there is only one chance, perhaps it is no goodl but
there is no other chance.

I

i
f

j
f.

'·

,.......,

,,

~~-·.-,.\
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a.

What is your opinion o1' the chances of this working?

B.

My opinion is that they would

Ho

Why?

Bo

First of all because they need things -

H.

How do you lmow?__

B.

V/:<J.en I left HUn[;ar;;, I know that they Viere needing all
kinds o:i.' thillgs.

H.

Things or money.

B.

At first I thought, I know they need things. I lmow from
years of worlc tl1at everyone of them can be bought. I
know this from years o1' work - I am not suying that I have
bought EICHMANN or WISLIZEtU. In my work very many of
them have been bought and I do believe that criminals of,
such a low so:ct as these men are always receptive to offers
of money. It is natural that people who do such terrible
things will not have clean hands where money is concerned
either.

H.

You refer to some of these people having ·oeen bought beforein what co1mection?

Bo

Not these people pa:cticularly, but German officials, SS
and Nazi oi'f'icials. We had. our main work before the
Germans came in - bringing men from Poland and from othel'
countries illegally to Hungary.

Ger

l~eep

their ;vord.

H.

I would like your opinion l>ir. BRANDT on what you think will
happen to this money if such money were availa-ole --I do
not know if it in fact would be, I do not know anything
about it - but supposing something should happen and money
were available.

B.

Believing that it 'is done on a very large scale, somebody
must go to som.e oi'ficial places, I am <>ertain many men will
be the:ce who ,,vill settle ._personally and make:: it their ovm
business.

H.

Do you mean b4gh-up sources?

B.

I have the opinion that there are very many diife:cent
cliques within the nazi movement and 'that there are_ceyotain
circles who want ·t;o make money or more busineas fol' them;..'
selves OY' their circle and that they will not get :tmnished
or anything like that. I can imagine them saying quite
brutally, well you have had eight million Jews, we have
killed more than six million, we will give you the rest if
you do not punish us fo:c killing the others.

Ho

How did Mr. GIORGY come into this matter?

Mr. GROSS is his real name. He brought letters from. our.
friends in Istanbul and froill us for a yeal' and a half- two.
years about - that is where I met him. I knew him to be.- ..
an official of' the Hungarian General Staff at the time v1hen
the Hungarians' politics were considered to be fairly
favourable to . the Allies. Though I thinlt he went over. to the
Germans he had nothing to do with_ this e_:x:cept that he
·
- - ·· ··
he came with me.

B·

.,....,_,.,_' .

•'

'
"
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.
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H.

I wond.er how you and he got togethel''•

Bo

He was bringing letters f'rom Turkey f'or-us !"or the last
year and a half.

H.

Who was he working for really?

B.

I cio not understand you - he was worlfin~ i'or money.

H.

Are you associated with him this affair of yours?

Bo

He has nothing to do with this affair - he
so;ne other l'eason why he has come here 1 at
to asstnle it this way. It is possible that
have se11t him fol' this reason too- but not
He was not sent by the Jews.
-

H.

He was not worlcins in collaboration vri th you in this matter?

B.

No. He had nothing to do with my mission, and :(_.had nothing
to do with his.

Ho

It seems tl1at GIOHGY said that you had a paper to show with
an actual offer. What is this paper, where is it?

B.

The paper is with me.

H.

No - did you leave it in Istanbul?

B.

What kind of paper - to bring back or did I bring it hereit is not true. I only remember a list of goods which they
are needing. I did not bring a Wl'itten offer for you from
them. I remember a list of things they are needing -

H.

Who wrote this paper? ·

Bo

I got i t from 1Ir. SCHROEDER.

H.

Where is it?

B.

Vfnen I reached Istanbul I gave it in the fil'st.. instance
to 1/il'• B.ARLAS - he l:1as it. It is not an important thingonly a list of things .•

H.

I know - I only mentioned it offhand.
to happen now?

Bo

Nothing good.

Ho

Aren't you optimistic?

B.

I have had to leave my wife and family - I am very much
afraid - it is not easy to talk about the things they are
capable of doing - the Germans • They are my kids and my
wife and my mother and I am getting a little nervous -

H.

Vlhat is making you nervous -

B.

I cannot speak about these things.

Ho

You mean that. if this. t;loes not work out -

B.

Yes, it is already more than five weeks since. I left Gell!lany.

Ho

Did they· say anything to you about when they expected you
to return, the Germans?

says there is
least I. wan ted
tile Gerlilans
to my knowledge.

What do you expect

I am very much afl'aid of it.

--"'

'=!.

)
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B.

.
.
No. They said I could take my time if I saw that I hacl
possibilities of success,

H.

Then you should not be certain-

B.

You asked me ten minutes ago i f I believed everything
they said, I know that I have had no contact with my wife
for three or four weeks a.ild I know what they are capable
of doing,
·

H.

You are afraid they will do something because you· are delayed?

B.

Very much afraid that they will. They always take their
revenge on othe1•s. I beg your pa1•don for getting nervous.-I know what they are like, We had problems to solve.
If
we did steal one man away from a camp - if one man got away
they would shoot ten or twenty or fifty. We had many.
discussions about it, whether we should try to stop getting
men away, We decided that we should go on, because we ~.
•
knew that they were shooting and killing them anyway.

H.

Were the Germans definite in saying ·that they wouid release
these people through Spain?

B.

Yes,,,, there are things which I know through years of work,
and othel' things vhich I am onl:y guessing, and I believe
that they want to do something legal, I thinlc pert1.aps they
wa>1t to do some big propaganda, To say that they wanted to
set the Jews free and the Allies did not want it, and so
there was no other way but for them to kill them off,
Understand?

H.

Yes,

Now what about Spain?

B.

That is one of the reasons. It is very hard to ,set people
over to Ger,11any when there is an invasion going on, The
mass of the Jews have to go to Spain, That is one of the
reasons why I say that they are making a bargain which it
would be very hard for :u.s to fulfil, and tlley will_ have in
·
their 11 propaganda one more reason for killing the Jews:
V/ell we wanted to gl ve you this and you did not want to
take it 11 ,
1-I.

They might do 'Ghat anyhow.

Eo

There is one other reason :for Spain, That is that o:f the·
Arab cp. estion - they do not want to have the Arabs again;3t
them if" they sent Jews to Palestine, They did mention ·
that to me.

~·

Did they mention any connection with Spain?

B.

Not in connection with Spain but in com1ection. with art
. ar/i';ument again.s t Pales tine.

H.

How often did you see EIOIDUANN?

B.

I saw him f'our times in his oi'fice,
saw very many times,

Ho

I have just on:e or two more questions. If you were in a:
position now to asl! and to get what you wanted to make
this a successful venture, wllat would you ask?

j

•

The other o%i'icers I

'' .. ..,_~
·~
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B.

Nothing. I only ask periltission to o:t'r'er, not to give, anu I
would ask my .Jewish authorities for money for the .Jews in
Hungary and in Polanu to to help them there. But I would not
ask anything much from the Germans. I would go_ back and
ask EICI-lli!ANN, will you release, e.s you said once, a hundred
.nen for one truck, send the first transpol't t_o Spain; then
you would get these thinss. That would be loe;ical.

H•

Do you think that ;yo:u could get what you want with money and
without any of these trnc't:s or goods 'l

B.

I do not know.

H•

And that some sug5estion of the posnibility of this might
secure illllnuni ty'l

B.

Irmuuni ty I have c;_ot for inyself.

H.

I do not want you to think that these tl1ings could. be done,
I have no reason to lmow ;;;.bout it - I do not want you to
have any false hopes. W'nat do you think would be the ·oest
thins to do?

Pel'llaps I can -

t:

B.

The best thing I think woulG. be that one, two or thl'ee
officers from Hungary siwulci come to a neutral countr;;, say
Spain, or Turkey 011 Switzerland, and English anu American
people, and myself too, anu we shoulci try to come to some
sort of bargain. That is my recomltlendation.

Ho

You feel that if you went

B.

I believe I could stop persecutions - the worst persecutions_ tha:t are -going on at once •

H.

Are these persecutions still going on?

Be

I am sol'ry to say that. they were going

H.

What number of people pave been depol'ted'l

Be

Until the week I went away, the week I went away they sta1•ted
deporting' about 12,000 every claY•

H.

·where?

B.

Kaschau, ]Uausenbure, Munkacs, Hust.

H.

Were they in camps.

B.

They were- concentrated in places in such t·errible conditionsthat they have never been lcnown befol'e.

H•

Vlhat kind of transportation -

B·

J:lo 1 railwa-y lorries, 60 and 80 men in: a lorry, the lorl'Y
sealed down.
·

H.

Did any die on-the way?

Be

I am certain of it.

He

Where were they takeJl to?

Be

Auschwitz and Birkenauo

/'-

bacl~

with such a recommendation -

on~

trucl~s 'l

-
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H.

What other Germans were implicated,

B.

Some of the highest representatives of the Gel'.Jlan militaryCO!muand as well as EICHMANN - the military and the SS are
in thls thing. \\liSLIZENI is a near relative of liiliii.!LERts,

H.

Is there any.e'vidence of desparation amongst them?

B.

There is an indication of some change of attitude,

H.

Does persecution of other minorities go on besides the Jews?

B.

Yes - they have persecuted and have arrested all the
Socialist leaders and little political leaders, The Socialist
and the Libel'als are feeling it as much as we are feeling
it and being sent into concentration camps. They are not
concentrating only on the Jews. Prisonel's-of-war in Hungary
who had run away from Ger.nany - English, J.i'rench prisonersof-war have been treated pretty well. They have only to
rec;is ter and are allowed to live q.1. i te f'reely,

H.

If you were detained here for a long time -' though I have no
reason to think that you would be - what do you think would
happen?
-

B.

I am afraid that in the f'irst place my family will get
persecuted in the most terrible way. Secondly my friends
will get punished. Thirdly I fear that they will have
executions and deportations, Ii' for so:ul6 reason or other
I personally should not be allowed to be sent back, th~n
at lease somebody else should be sent,

Ho

You thlnk it vmuld be necessary to send someone 1 or could a
message be sent?

B.:.~

Perl1.aps a m.essage on the radio or in a letter - it is
terrible for me with my family there - they will take it that
I have rw1 away ,

H.

Your family will?

Bo

No, my family know - my wire knows pretty well what I am dOing.

%

t:

TO :FROM :.:.

BArlLAS
SHEHTOK

ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM

Am summoned to London on high Govermnent priority (.)
lfiRSCHM.ANN
may follow (.)
Meanvrhile BRANDT is detained by British
authorities in MIDDLE EAS~ (.)

':'·

During his conversation with the
High Commissioner for Palestine, subsequent
to his interview nith Brandt at Aleppo,
Lr. Shertok, after reporting his talk,
stressed the vital need to explore every
avenue to help these Jews in Hungary. He
thought that it was rr.ost irr,portant to
arrange a meeting with German representatives,
it being understood that political discussions
v:ere completely barred.
He suggested that
these discussions might take place on the
Allied side thro'the head of the refugee
organisation or the Red Cross authorities,
or the U.S.A. 'i/ar hefugee Board.
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19.6.194<.1,

Following for Dr. \'leizmann fi'Olll 0.tl:'tok

accorcd.ne; text tela,:ya:a

fro~LL.frienO.s

in Budapsst tra:1smitted by

I.>taLJul Petur;1 to :iu:l[;&r;i i;;uaJ.iatel;; ever-Jthinc; will ue lost.

~lear

unc..er::;tar,cline; that he rett::.rn Hi ti::.

l'

eply.

Althoug1 realisilig

t:1at hi.:.; retur;1 alone &nJ. with uefLLi. te answer _:.ay causa his
.:..aat~1

i.:ll!nediatel y he is despara·caly arlY..i ous carry out oargain and

1'etura in hope tnat llis report about cielivery messae;e ami its
cons.'-dei•ation in high quarter·s Vlill. help

~;ain

precipi tat .Lon calamity.

~·eturn

'{Ia

co nsiQer his

tLae ancl prevent

if slightest chance rescue is to be preserved.

most impe1•ati ve
lie regard this as

i t eqrcally e0sential t!Jat sor:w im::,leCtiate indicul;lon·he ~~iyen

to

o'cl:el' side of readiness ne6otiate r egardint:. rescue Jev1s uPginc;

.

.

sa.. w tLw int:,Jeliiate discontinuation ueportations anu s lalsllter
:;_)enu.in;?; Jneeting.

Please do ut:'llost reGar.iing ooth matters· ;flso

about my quickest return Loudon as we all believe my first hanci
contact with Branut w 11., help clarif':y 111atters IllOl'e than any
telegraphic report.

0aule.

·~-_-,_,~.

-

copy
For Nahum Goldman.Tl from Shertok

You have probably been infor:aed by British Dnbassy of Nazi o!·fer evacuate
re;1mants EUropea.n Jewr-J primarily from Hungary.

hiessage was brought by

Joel srandt trusted Hun,_;al'ian Zionist w~o wa::J sent on '1/ehnmacht _plane
to Istanbul ··•ay 18th, view rettcrnin6 with reply within t"IID three weeks.
oste;·,si bly o~·rer was exchange Jew:> !'or goods spe.~ified ·kinds cp anti ties.
~vacuees

to proceed Spain.

.-irst su·ostantial transport to be sent out.

without consideration on receipt favom•able reply re_.~,rdinE whole sche;r,e •
.Sxchan.:.;e conu.c tions sounued fa.' t€J,s tic but we ;iecid.od explore. Informed
hll"'-'-.:.lately .ilc;i1. Go;;~;nissioner
L1fOI'l:l

·,·tasain:~ton and you.

v1110

reported fully London wlth req-...0st

lllgh Gmamlssion0r uio. everyti1ing help me

-'woceecL Turkey viev1 intervi<>vline; i)l'a:;.:it. Viaa dii'i"iculties delayed my
6.eparture.

:;,.ventuall·y :;wt Gra,-,J. t Aleppo.

Orit;lnally it v1as agreed ·oy

,_;r.itlsh acct.1oritles Istanbul Jerusalem that Bra.:.dt s.~ould return <.::urkey
view proceeding thence Hungary out higher q1-<.arters orliereu ills
tra .. sportatlon Cairo where he is detained.

Our frierus Budapest now

infor,nltlg l.s tanbul unless Brru:.dt retu-rns intaedia tel y ·every thin.;; will
be lost.

Lxecutives concl:..:slons after my report are that t..r10ugh

exc:na.nge proposition may be· ;-;1ere eyewash an'"- possibility ulterior
motives !!lUst be assumed it is not improbable that even preliminal'j'
nee;otiations might result in salvation substantial number. We.are
informed Eden in conversation with Weizmann agreed polic:y should be
tain time avqid o the.c side getting imp2ession Allies are .slamming
u.oor refusing even consider n-.atter.

Vihilst appreciating helpfulness

this attitude we consider more is warPanted.shoula inuneUiately be

tal~en

llave proposed steps

view exploring possibility meeting with
\

Gennan repl'esentatives sa:;; in Lisl.Jon or Madrid to discuss resc\le Jews
urging sa:;Je tii11e immeuiate discontinuation ueportation-s· anJ. slaughter
penuinr; me-eting.

Body app.3aring oehall' .H.llies mic;ht be intert,overnment

1 i{efugee Corru::1ittee or war Hefugee Board or Redcross or

fE11J

other suit-

/'

able agency.

Have also urged Brandts innnediate ·return to !'aport that,

message has been· delivered is under active consideration.
for urge1~t priority for rna to i'ly London.

Also asl<ed

Please act accordingly.

c 0 p y

:~:.e.1t!::

.L·or l.j_. . lenu~ r-etur11

i1o~ae

stop You. will lear .. : o-..;..P main i_JlUpvsal

r:32,ar--i:,;; line action i'ro:a Golonial or Foreic;n

::.to~)

'
iiith Goli!::;issioner

uoor open makes lrienC..u return absolutely imperative please do ·u.tmost
your part expeO.ite ;ny journey stop lnl'or.. I Uahum

.s11art6k

...

c

Q

? i

necessar:r.
It VJar; .f.:JOi11teu out

·;yy

Lorc.l moyne t;hat London -.-ID..s ;?lace

whero cor:li)lete coo1'di:1ation could be

iilOS

t qd.ckly ootaiaed as

an;,-u:ecisions in this ;,latter are t·or Lllghest l<Jvels.
'J.'ae twenty-fourth is

the cla te arran,:;ed foP :-rirs clli1ann' s

return to Ankara.

TUCK

HAiJ:lw
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POINTS TO :BE !.fADE TO TirE :BRITISH
1. upon the basis of present informati on, we are inclined to agree with
the :Sri tish analysis of the :Brandt proposal. We agree with procedure
suggested in point 3 (b) of the Eden telegram - i.e. that Brandt should
be
permitted to return. We are also prepared to make a represent ation to
the
Germans through the Swiss governmen t along the lines suggested by the
:British. We feel that the particula r language suggested in the :British
cable might be conetrued as limiting unduly the number of Jews which the
two governmen ts wouJ.d be prepared to receive under their protectio n. It
is
the view of this Government that the Swiss should advise the Germans that
the United States and the United Kingdom governme nts will make arrane;erne
nts
for the reception from German occupied terri tory of all Jews who can be
received consisten tly with military necessiti es. As presently worded,
the
proposed cable to the Swiss is subject to the interpret ation, and perhaps
would be so interpret ed by the Germans, as merely an offer to consider any
proposal to release the limited number of Jews for the reception of which
in Palestine and elsewhere there are present commitme nts. This interpret
ation would under the present circumsta nces be highly unfortuna te and it
is
asEumed that such was not intended. It is suggested that the following
language be substitut ed for the third_and fourth sentences of the proposed
cable to the Swiss;
/nSuch cooperati on would it appears take the form of transferr ing
Jews now in German controlle d territory to the responsi bility
of other countries~ The United Kingdom and United States Governments would be willing, with due regard to military necessiti es,
to consider measures for the reception of all Jews permitted to
leave areas under the control of G-ermany) and would be glad i f the
Swiss Government would so inform the German Government. 11 __ /

;,

2. We should indicate to the British our view that the matter must be
cleared in advance with the l!ussians and we should ask for their approval
of the proposed cable to Hoscow.
3 0 The :British should be asked to have Sir Samuel Hoare immediate ly approach
the Spanish Government with the request that that governmen t admit into
' \
Spain temporar ily all Jewish refugees parmi tted to leav~ areas under the
control of the Germans. This Government is prepared, in conjuncti on with
the
:British govornme nt,to arrange for the maintenan ce and care of all such
r~fugees
during their stay in Spain and to arrange for their prompt removal to temporary.
havens of refuge elsewhere . This attitude of the United States Governmen
t
has already been communic ated to our Ambassador in Madrid. _Sir Samuel
should
be re(l_ueeted to advise the Spani-sh governmen t of these facts upon making
his
re(l_uesto
.i

4 0 Explain to the :British that Shertok'e reference to the :Board 1 s authority
to communicate with the enemy refers to the authoriza tion given Eoard 1 s
represen- tative under the Trading With the Enemy Act. Indicate that only
use
made of this authority have been discussio ns solely on refugee matters with
''
Bulgarian and l!umanian Ambassad ors, of which Eritish are aware.
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!tXt ot a tel.egry troia Jlr• .f4en dated Jlll,r lt1i,

Plea•• intol'll the UnUed Stahe Gonrnaent that tirst dieoll.a1one
have been held here w1th Shertok, !At7 have etrensthened Ollll"
oonTioUon, &llppol'ted b7 IIIlO.!& 1D4.,epen4ent evid•noe 1nalu41JaC. .
detailed J:Oeport placed at ow.o- diep•••l bJ Un11it4 St~ha Aabaesa4or
Angora, that howenl" 1ntl.lltnt1al the Gerli&PI who allthor11t4 \he
ottert it wa1 designed ~a) to extract ll&terial oonoees1oae ot war
m.atel"lal trtill Allied Govel'Pllent (b) to eaabaooil 1.t¥,.te4 llns4oa
and United State• Government• with the Soviet Governatnt bJ
.
repr11ent~ to the latteao that the tol"ael" wert nesot1at1n1 with
the enem7 (o) to el1oit a a-eJection whiOh wo~ then be aoepreeeated
as Juetitioation tor extreme aeaslll"el aga1net tht Jewe. Sheaotok
appeared to agree with thie anal71i1.
2.
The otter 1n taot wae not seriolla and espeoiallJ •• ooa1aa
throygh llloh 1ne1snitioant ol" elleptote4 ohannele, 1hollld on itt
meriU han been oonteaptlltllll7 isnoaoed. Jl~&t we han kept it in· plq
1n the hope of staving ott diaaetel" and .seeing whetheao something
aooeptable aight not emerse.
3.
We lllllt now oonaider Olll" next stepe. Ohoioe appear• to lit
betwten (a) ktepins Brandt and doins no\hinl in expeotation that
Gestapo ma7 produce fllll"thel' otteao, (b) aen4illl Brandt back with
meesage that he had tollnd Allied oirolea oonoerned with the tate ot
the Jews and readj to oonaider an7 paoaot1oable aoheae tor
alleviating the tate ot the Jews and that he llPderatood tbe
Allies were oonve7ing tbeir views thro~ the proteoting power,
and the German Government m1gbt ebortlJ expeot to hear aomething.
4.
It (b) is deoided llpon, •• we wollld propose, tben we s~&ggest
that British and Aaerioan Ministers in Berne ehould be instrllote4
to address Swiss Qovernment as follows:Begin•.
Reports ot further extreme measure• b7 the Qerman authorities
against the Jews are reaobing the United Xinadom and United State•
Governments. At the same Ume both Governments have been informed
from what appear to be allthor1tat1ve German quarters tbat tbt
German Government might be dispoeed to mo4if7 their poliOJ it
Allied oooperaUon 1Jl a solution oolll4 be obtained. , S~&oh oooperation
woul.d it appears take the form of transferring a atated nwaber ot.
Jew• 1n conditione ot partiolllar distreu to the reeponeib1l.U7 · · ,
ot other oountrits. the UnUed Kingdoa and UnUed States GoTtrPllenta
wollld be willing with due regal"d -to a1l1t&r7 neoeea1111ea to oone14tr
praot1oal mtaellrtl 1n this oonneoUon and wollld be slad 1t the Sviae ··
Govern•ent wo~&ld eo intora the Ge1'1UJ1 Government. Sviu Govei'Pment
should then etate 1n partioular that: (a)· Swiss Government has
invited the German Government to give tao1lit1ee tor tbe depart~&rt
of l&oO Jewish ohildren vbo would be given temporar7 boepital1t7 1n
Switserland.· Similar otters have been aade bJ othtl" nelltl"al Goveraaentt. Aa an earneat ot IOed ta1tb the German GoverPllent aball
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agree to give etteot to all these otters (b) ·5000 Jewish children
from south eastern Europe with a proportion ot acoeapan71ng adulta
would have been received 1n Paleat1ne long ago 1n aooordanoe with
an otter made bJ the Britbb Qover~ent; bad the neoeaaar7 exit and
traneU perraUa been provided bJ tihe Government• (Bill&arian,
Rouaan1an llD4 BunaarbnJ. 'lhe Gel'llan Government; 1e rect.aeete4 h
tao111tate the IJ'&nt of euoh peralta. (o) Transport ot Jew1ah
refugees to the varioua htael offered them baa been.h1ndere4 bJ .
the abaenoe of German sate oonduota tor varioua ahipa propoae4 to
be eaplo7ed. The German Government 1a requeated to withdraw Ua
obJection to sate oond~0\1, 1n particular in the oase ot s.s. tari
whioh would be uee4 aolelr tor transport ot civilian retuaeea.
(4) ror •••• oona14erable
paat lists of Jews who wQuld be
given immediate entrr into Palestine have been communicated te
the German Government. 1' ia eusgeated that as man7 ot the persona
as can be 1denUf1ed ahollld now be given peralta to leave an4 on•
hearing that thie baa been done transport arrangements will be
taken 1n hand by the United lingdom and United Btatea aovernmenta.

'1m•

Ends.

i
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Text of a telegram from Mr. §den dated JulY lat. 1944
·
Mr. Bhertok agreed 1n suggested method of approach to
·
Germans but QF~ed (a) the United Kingdom and United States
Governments s~9uld make a further offer to approach the Spaniah
Government regarding reoeption and temporary maintenance of
some manageable number of Jewish refQgeea; (b) a •carrot•
.
shoQld be dangled before the Germans in the shape of agreement
by the United Kingdom and Uni~ed States to disouss with them
_the question of Jewish rescue; (o) 1n advance of such discussion we should decide what !llla .2£2 ~-oolUd--b-e-offereo.
to the Germans.
2.
In regard to (a) subJect to views of His Majesty's
Ambassador Madrid I see no diffioulty, On (b) and (c) the
reply given Shertok was that there could be no direct contaot
between the Allies and the Germans, to which he reto~ted that
direct contact with the enemy was he understood 1n certain
circumstances permissible to the War Refugee Board. On this
the observation was made that, whatever the truth about the
War Refugee Board's powers (on which I should be glad to be
enlightened) such a conversation would ruin Soviet confidence
in the Allies unless they had bean asked and had agreed, The
idea of compensation, trading 1n concert with a Gestapo ~gent,
Jewish blood against Al,~ied goods, loo~ed eQually dangeroua.
s. agreed, and said the\R1.1ssians shoQld 1 of course, be asked to
concur, and that only conipensation contemplated was that of no
military or economio importance. It \iould be for 1.1s to discover
..such.
·

L

P.ARAPliRASE OF T..ru:!GRM.l ID;CEIVZD
FROM:

American Consulate, Jerusalem

TO:

Seor-tary of Stote,

DAT~D:

JUDe

NUMBER:

89

29, 1944

The 1/ar Refueee Board is requested by Isaac Gruenbawn,*'
Jewish Ar:,ency, to send the foll'O'(I.ing to Rabbi Wise.
we have received information from Istanbul that confirms
deportation of 400,000 Hungarian Jewr: to Poland and the imminent deportation of remaining 350 1 000 now concentrated in
Budapest and neighborhood.

Information that we have received

expressly states that direct causes of intensified dErportetion
is the detention of two men.

Oomp1<tent authorities are urged

to be impresse·d their assistance was i!ked fully trusting, if'
they are not able to help at least it will not I!lllke things
worse which they did by the detention tvto men.

Urge theretore,

first, immediate return o'f the two men; second, immediate
agreement meeting Lisbonl and third,, ~option me,anwhile of
1

;

extraordinary measures, including retaliatory measures,· re..;' '
peatedly suggested with view to interfering with del'Jr.:;:tatibn.

Pih"KERTON

.'·

··.\

DOH:~~---------
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DECLASSIFIED
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June 28, 1944
liEM>RANDUJl FOR FILES

On June

26, Mr. Pehle gave copies of the attached proposed

cables to llosoow 11nd Ankara to Jlr, Warren.
Warren agreed to find out if the Bri tieh plan to release
Br11ndt and to find out llhere Gyorgy 111 preeently located,

F. Hodel

J' ''/

'I

-<~';.

DRAFT OF CABLE TO STEINHARDT AND HIRSCHMANN AT ANKARA
There is repeated to you herewith cable being sent
to Moscow today, which is self-explanatory. Please
forward promptly to llarriman and Winant your despatches ..·.
Nos. 676 of June 5 and 679 of June 8.
We would appreciate a full report on recent developments in this matter and your recommendations as to how
we can proceed from here.

...

DRAFT OF OABLE TO MOSOOW<FOR AMBASSADOR HARR
IMAN'S PERSONAL
ATTENTION.
PART ONE
Reference is made to our cabl es to you Ho.
1~60 of
June 9 and No.
of June 21 and to your cabl e No.
218~
of June 19. The following
ition al fact s are now ava ilable with refe renc e to this add
matt er:
(1) Joel Brandt is pres entl y being held in
cust
at·
Oairo afte r having prev ious
ly proceeded to Jerusalem ody
for
disc ussi ons ther e. There have
disc ussi ons in Cairo
between the Amerioan and Brit ishbeen
auth
orit ies, Brandt and
Shertok of the Jewish agency.
(2) Gyorgy, who arri ved
Vienna with Brandt on
May 19, vas take n into custody from
Turkttrh offi cial s on
May 25, rele ased in a few hour s,byplea
ded for assi stan ce in
"escaping" to Syri a, was docu
ted for entr ance into Alli ed
terr itor y, and depa rted on a men
southbound Taurus expr ess.
His pres ent whereabouts are not
defi nite ly kno~ here .
(3) Shertok of·t he Jewish agency is p~oc
eeding to
L~ndon presum.ably for furt her
disc ussi ons of this mat ter.
{~) word has been rece ived that
the Gestapo are very
angry about the fail ure of Bran
dt
and
Gyor
to retu,rn to
German terr itor y. The Gestapo is alle ged gy
that Brandt 1 s journey was merely a prel iminto have indi cate d
ary to futu re
disc ussi ons to be carr ied on in Lisbon by Sc-h
roeder,· pre;.
sumably a Gestapo agen t.
(5) Although no such
rma tion was contained. 'in our
earl ier repo rts with rega rd info
to
this mat ter, it now appears
that Brandt has indi cate d
seve ral informal conv ersa tion
s
that the German Government inwoul
be will ing to agre e that
the 10,000 truc ks would not (repd eat
not) be used on the
Western fron t.
(6) We are requ estin g Aabaasador Stei nhar
dt to torwar~~to you promptly Ankara desp
atch es Hoe. 676 of June 5
and 679 ot June 8 which supply add
ition al background
,
info rma tion with resp ect to this mat
ter.

'\

l
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SECTION TWO

It is requested that this matter be taken up· with the
Soviet Government in such manner as you deem appropriate
and all of the facta brought to the attention of the Soviet
Government promptly.
It should be emphasized to the Soviet Government that
neither this Government nor the British Government has been
·· deceived as to the character of this alleged offer of the
German Government and that we have been convinced from the
outset that the offer is part and parcel of the German
psychological warfare effort. This is borne out particularly
by the facts which have now come to light on the alleged
German willingness to guarantee that the trucks. would not
be used on the Western front.
On the other hand, we do not wish definitively and
preemptorily to refuse even to consider such offers as are
ma.de. It is our view that by appearing to explore such
_
matters we not only have the possibility of saving lives
while the discussions are going on, but alsQ clearly leave
the way open for further offertJ which we anticipate and which.
might possibly be maae in gegd faith. a. c.~~
-

.

Any further developments will, of course, be promptly
brought to your attention for the information of the Soviet
Government and no action will be taken without prior agreement with the Soviet and BritishGovernm ente.
'
It is suggested that you consult fully with the Bri ti:sh
Ambassador with respect to this matter and in discussions
·
with the Soviet Government make it clear, if the British
:
Ambassador is in agreement, that the views expressed by you·
are also the views of the British Government. The British ·
authorities here are in agreement.
Repea~ to Ankara, Cairo, and London. If London has not
already been furnished with such cables it should be sent
repeats of the following cables: (1) Cable to Moscow, No•
1~60 of June 9; (2) No.
to Moscow of June 21; and (3)
-6abl e to l~osoow, No. 218~ of June 19.
· ·
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SEcrEtary of StatE,
·.~!ashincton.

1173 1 JunE 27, 3 p.m.
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FOR TH:=: . ;AR REFUGEE BOAP.D FROM THE A!I!BAS3ADOR

Ankara's 80,
Hirschmann has rEturnEd to Ankara aftEr talking
Brand in Cairo,
as socn as

His rEport will bE f .i"I'JardEd by pouch
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Distribution of
true reading only by
special arrangement

Dated June 23, 1944

(2

Rec'd 9:15 a.m.

UU-W)

.
!"_,

Secretary of State,
Washington.

1941, June 23., 10 p.m.
;

Referring JDC 19 Mayer states 100,000 Swiss·
fre.ncs were intended for purchase clothing whi.ch
Barlas made through Red Cross not for Shanghai.

This

JDC 22 \VRB 79 refenring JDC 14 from Pilpil for Leavitt,
Understand WRB attache Bern wiring Washington latest
nev1s Joel Brandt's proposition,

Schwartz consulting

Hirschman and others Palestine and Turkey.

He is

hoping to clear with Saly.

NOR WEB
BB
RR
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Dated June 22,,1944
Rec 1 d 11:45 p,m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
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1131, June 22, 4 p.m.
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FOR THE WRB FROM THE AMBASS'ADOR
Ankara No. 7S.

Barlas of the Jewish Agency has informed me today
that he is in receipt of a telegram from the representati ve of the Jeviish Agency in Budapest, to the effect
that the deportation of Jews from Hungary is continuing
and that the Gestapo is 'ttvery angry"

'at

developments

as the__J~urney_~£ Bran9: and Georgy was ·intended "'only
as a preliminary to future, discussior.s to be ,carried
on in Lisbon by'Schroder of the Gestapo".

The··m~ssagei

concludes with the statement thaturiless Brand aqd
Georgy return immediately to Budapest ·"all ef:t:orts
are useless".

WSB
RR
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PAl~APHRASE

OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LegRtlon,

FROM:

American

DA'£t<:D:

secretory of state,
June 22, 1944

NUMBER:

1?46

U..' .·: ~ ·..
'll~

Cairo

....

Wasl!ingto~'f!flNTRnl
'[ -

.r

•'~_t~·········'

h

S?EPRTT! ri
Folloldng has

been

to Ankara.

r.epe~:ted

Today Ira Hirschmann of the ·:Tar Refugee Boer'J '··&e n:resented
by

the

Legation to Lord.

r.:oyne,

British M1n1£ter- ;::,•sldent, with

whom'"arrangements '"ere made to interview Joel B·randt 'l.t Stein-

herdt•s request. Also
arrlved
J~ndsh

on the

same affair. ShertoY.:. of the

Agency/in Cairo toclay 8.t noon en route to I,onclon.

was euggee-ted by Lord Hoyne that ·urnchme.nn shoulo

F,lr~o

It
proeeed

there but Hirschmann 1e acting undel' in!ltruction!' fpom
Steinhardt to conside {*) nkE::ra first although if rteces<:a1"7
he was mlling
It

~181>.

to

proceed to London.

,Pointed out by .Lord

that at; eny decisions

;·~oyne

in ti1is ill&.tter are for highest levels,
~There

complete coordination could

For

the 24th_ ~Je

have P..rranged

be

~ono.on1-T-sthe

P,lace

secured moet re&:tilJ.,,

Hirschmann'~'

rBturn to;

Ankara.
'l'UCK
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MEMORllNDUM FOR THE FILE

June 21, 1944
Cable No. 2184 of June 19, 1944, from Moscow, was brought to my
attention about 5 P. M. on June 21, 1944·
The matter was promptly discussed and at 5:30 P. M. on June 21
I called Hayden Raynor and asked him to send the following

ca~
00

mediately to Steinhardt and repeat it to Harriman in Moscow(
•There is repeated to you herewith cable No. 2184 from the
American Embassy at Moscow.

In this connection you will

refer to our cable No. 514 of June 9·
"Please take no, repeat no, further action of any
nature with respect to this matter pending further
instructions •11

)

(

,,_,_"··.···
,
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o'l-~~~,
PARA~<\.SE OF TELEGRAJ.f

FROI·i:

Secrete.ry of State, Washington

TO:

American llanbassy, Ankara

DATED:

June 20, 1944

lMi:BER:

556

·: ,;:~l1N~rnoL ~;y
;c~·

11UL

1\

Dec-( q_s!>; fie 1:> -pe.r
KoGan (ef/uc J-o/'8/7"'

The following is for Steinhardt 1 s·information.
Hoscow has been sent Department 1 s message Number 1460 of
June 9, 9 a.m., which is a repetition of Department's Number 514 of
June

9,

9 a.m.

For Anke.ra 1 s information, 11e repeat herewith l4osco~r' s

message Number 2184 of June 19, midnight.
With reference to Embassy's message NUmber 2142 of June 15,
3 p.m. and Department's Number 1460 of June 9, 9 a•m. in connection
~rith

proposals of War Refugee Board, a secret note from Vyshinskf

dated June 18 has reached the Embassy,

The note declares that the

details of Embassy's communication of June 15 were called to' the
attention of the Soviet Government and Vyshinski. has been told )y
the Soviet Government to say that any discussions

~thatsoever

German Government on the matt.ers mentioned in the Embassy's

with the

·v
communic-

ation are deemed neither wise nor allowable.

I

1--
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COR!iECTED COPY OF PA)'t'lPHRASB: OF\\TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

American Consulate General, Jerusalem

TO:

Secretary of State,

Washin~ton

June 19, 1944
NlJi~BER:

82

It is requested by Shertok thet Nahum Goldmann receive
the substance of the follo"•ing message:
The British Embassy has

prob~bly

informed you of

the o1'fer by the Nazl!l to evacuate, pr1morily from
RungP.ry, the remnent s of European Jel1 !'Y.

trusted Hungarian Zionist, brought the

Joel Brandt,

mes~age

and was

sent to Iatanbu·l May 19 on \'Iehrmacht pl:me with a vie'i'l

to return

Pi thin t~10

or three weeks

1~1 th

the reply.

The offer ostensibly ,.,er; to exchane:e Je11e for goods
of specified k1nd.g 11nd .amounts.
Droceed to

Sp~1_n.

The evacuees "'ere to

On receipt of favorable reply con,-

~.(~~'i

cern1ng the v1hole ~-schem~ the "nret eubstentiel transport
\

out ~·r1t~J.but consideration. The conditions
.
£
I
or the exchenge soun<'V!d ftmt11 etic but i.t t·raa dE;!Cl<'led to

'\-rae to be sent

eyplore 1 t.

He l~ll:>lediately informed. the High Co'mi!liseioner ·

1·•ho reported to London in full

':laeh1ngton and ·you be advised.

t~i th

reoue et the t

Every posnible aid lias

g1 ven by the Commiesioner to aMist rrie to -proceed to
~

•Yi'

Turkey tor the puroose of interviewin~ Brandt.

My

o.e·portU:re
DECLASSIFIED
Stnto Dept, Lotter, 1-11;72
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departure '1\•aa de1ayeci because of visa. difficulties.
Ale")UO I eventu&lly met BranOt'to

It

"'IHl

At

originally egreed

by Bri tiah aur!1o:ri ties Jerusalem Istanbul that Br::>ndt
proceeding
nnould return to Tv.rkey ,,,i th a viel•' to ~- 'Co Huneary
from there but his transportation to Cairo, 1-1here he,
is detained, was ordered by higner quarters"

Istanbul

la no"' being informed by our friends 1n Budapest that
everything will be lost unless Brandt returns at once.
Follo•,•i ng my report the conclusions of the e:xecuti ves
are tnat while the exchange proposition ruay be mere
eye

~<•ash

r.~6tives,

and that there is a posaibll1 ty of ulterior_

it must be aesume<l thet it ls not impl•obable

that even !'rel1m1na:c'y negotietiotts might result in a
~;-

subst:::ntlal number being ssyed.,

!\,ccord~;.ng

to

!nfor~a:t1on

received by us 'lt 'lr'i'IS agreed by Eden dur·ing conversation
Tori th v1ei tzmanif·J:'9~w_t

the 110l1cy should be ,to gain time to

avoid the other aide obtaining the impre""
sion thet,1 the
-- -_
', ',
Allies are sli:lmming t~~~- door e.nd refusing t~ _even gi V~·
the metter consideration.

Although the

h~lpfulness of'

thls attitude is appreciated, lt is felt by us that
~ore

It has been· -proposed that steps
exploring
.!hould be taken at once tori th a virn1 to ~ the
ia -t\'arranted.

possibility of meetlng with German reDrerentativee sey
in Xedriti or Lisbon i'or the purpose of discus.sing t1:1e

rescue ot

Je~1s

urging at the same ti:ne that pending the
meeting

...

meeting deportP-tlonE' end slaug;1ter be discontined at
once,

Intergovernmental Refugee Committee, "'Ter Refugee

Board, Red Crose or any other sulta.ble.

a~ency
.. .-··.:·

the body aunearing on behalf of the Allies.

might be
It has also

been urged that Brandt return at once to report that the

"

message has been delivered and thet active consideration
is being given to it.

I have also requested urgent

priority for me to fly to Lonclon.

It is requested that

you act in accordance with this.
A messaee similar to this r~s been sent through the
British Government to Weizmann.

PINKERTON

;:.

?\.·,._-.

·~
.. , ..-..,

PARAPHRASE OF

]-.

-FR6Ma
-=fr.rr......./

-'POT

DATED I

Amembaasy, Ankara
M .... ~ .,.,
j.; ~\u.., 1...
Secret acy of S tate, Waa~_,n...

r·i·

June 19, 1944

NUMBER! 646

FOR ATTENTION OF THE AM EASSADOR •
The Department was today informed by the British
Embassy here that Joel Brand arrived Cairo June 14 and
that on June 20 Shertok of
there.

~he

Jewish Agency is expected.

The British Embassy presumes tmt Brand and·

Shertok are proceeding to Cairo with the expectation ot
oonfering with the British Resident Minister, Lord Moyna.

HULL

DECI-M~SiFIED

Stato Dept. Letter, l-11-72
B)l R. H. Parks

Data~

2, 7 . 1972.

·r ·:
.hnc 1·,, F;44

81
__,

.~·~·

g~lnin£,

tl '" to &Ecex•taln the true rr.otives •jf the Ger:J~ms in
.· \
.
;m'd,lng tne offtir. It ,:.ae aleo b~en sv.g,:-ested by t:.e fl{!;cncy that
-

meeting O<'<'<tr' bf,t1-reen Allied

am:, GermFJn

de leg;. tione but thnt the

Allied de~egatlon be selecte~ eo th&t no impllc~tlon mi~ht be
dre.~m

tiv·t any et:-b,lect other than refugees \HH~ bel_ng discueeed.

The "i{';h Commissioner agr0ed: to eend theae
tao111tle~

for e11rly t.ravallng to I;-.naon

vie~;s

EP 2'7 1972
By R. H. Parks Dnte2_

to Lonci.on 1md

:.~.ve h~1H1 n;, •. ,__tented

by Shertok.
DECJ,ASSIFIED
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JUN 19 1944
J1¥ dea r Nr. Seo ret ary a
I am pleaeed.
of the War Refugee Bo to eend you her ew itn a copy or the rep ort
ard for June 5 to Jun e
10 , 1944.
I ahould. lik e to po
int out for the rec ord
of the pae t week which
one d.e~lopJ~
of ita extremel;y eeo retdoea no t app ear in the enc los ed rep ort . becent
aus e
nat
Ul'
e.
thr
oug h Alllbu..d.or Ste inh
the Bri till h we hav e bee
ard t and
of Jews fr0111 enemy te: n adv ise d of a German pro pos al for the rel
tin e by Joe l Bra ndt arri toe y aub llli tted to the Jn iah Ageney in eae e
Pa les Zim iat rep ree mt ati ve
arr ive d in Ist anb ul ,acc
in Hungar;y who
meeeage ie tha t the Na Q~~Pinied by a Hungarian Geetapo age nt. rea ent l7
Br and t'•
Hungary, Rumania, Chchosil are rea dy to eva cua te one llil lio n Je n
ret um for the del ive alovalc:ia and Pol and to Spa in and P(!l'tu fr011
of cof fee , tea , cocoary ot 101 000 motor tl'Ucka and certain~quangal in
ge ati ms b;y the Oel'IUl and aoa p. Sin ce it 1a fel t tba t aer iou a titiea
pro eeo uti on of the wa le to rel eae e Jew t llh iah are com pat ibl e witaug - ·
r eho uld no t be rej eot .ed
h the
giv en con eid era tio n,- &n
d-e inc e we have no t bea ou trig ht bu t should.~
tiY e judglllant ae to
n-&bl:e-to~i~Kea
the cha rac ter or thi s
d.e
haa been act tiee d tha t
ott er, Alllbaendor Stt inhtin iwe
ard t
fee
l
1
t
18
blp ort an t to kee p the
wh ile the ut te r ie bei
doo r
Hirschmann bef ore he ng e~lored. 'l'be problem wae die oue Hd open
Bra ndt of Hir ech llen n'edep art ed tor Tu rkq and ste inh ard t 1e adv wi th
aaq u& inte d wit h thi e Goelq)8oted arr 11' al and the tac t. tha t he 1eiei ng
vernment•• vi.W. on the
poee of conveying thi s·
pro poe al. !he sol e pur
;;.
· Goverll.llltnt haa no t clo tac t to Bra ndt 1e to let · it be lmmm .tha
sed
t th1 8 ·
the
doo
r
an
the
Sovie~ Blllbaelliee
pro
pc1
itia
n.
!be
hav e been ac:l91Md or
Br it.h h and
our
tha t the rep reH nta tiv
ea in Turke,- of th enac tim and it 1a ellpillcted.
llh ole ma tte r wit h Ste
oou
ntr
iea
wi ll die oue e the
cab le !1'011 Ste inh ard inh ard t. Ino 1de nta ll7 1 we.ha'rl!i jus t reo eil
'ed a
tha t he ia per son all yt ind ica tin g tha t be un~ratanda oar po ait
han dli ng the ut te r 1n
im tnd
.Ankara.
·

81boerel7 ;roure,

Uncmedl J. W. hb li
J. w. Peh le
l:r. eou tiYe Dil'e~or

'l'he Ho nor abl e,
'l'he Se or. t.u y of
lno low re.

war.

;·

JUN 19 1944
ll,y dear lir. Seoretar ya

I am. pleaaed to aend you herewith a copy of the report
of the war Retugee Board tor June S to June 10, 1944.
I should like to point out tor the record one development
of the past nek which does not appear 1n the enclosed report because
of its extremel y aeoret nature. Through .Ambassador Steinhar dt and
the British we have been advised of a German proposa l for the re1eaae
of Jaws fran 81181111' territor y submitte d to the Jewish Agency
1n Paleatine by Joel Brandt, a Zionist represen tative 1n Hungary who recently
arrived 1n Istanbul acc011panied by a Hungarian Oeetapo agent. Brandt•a
message is that the Nasia are read,y to evacuate one million J ns
Hungary, Rumania, Caechoslovakia and Poland to Spain and Portugal from
return tor the delivery of 10,000 motor trucks and certain qulntiti1n
ea
ot coffH, tea, cocoa and aoap. Since it 18 felt that serioua
suggeatione by· the Oemane to relean Jaws which are compatib le with
the
proaeout ion of the war should not be rejected outright but should be
given consider ation, and since we have not been able to mike a definitive judgment ae to the characte r of this ortco, Ambassador steinhar
baa been advind that we feel it ie importan t to keep the door open dt
whlle the matter is being e.11plored. The problea was dieoueee d with
Hirschmann before he departed for Turkey and steinhar dt 1a advising
Brandt of Hirschm ann's ellp8cted arri'Y&l and the fact that he ill
acquaint ed with this Oovemment•a rlen on the propoea l. The sole
purpose of conveying this taot to Brandt h to let it be known that thie
Government has not olosed the door on the proposit ion. The British
SOViet Babaslie e have been advind of our action and it ie exjMtcted 1nd
.
that the repreHn tativea in Turkey of then countrie a will diaouaa
whole ~~&tter With steinhar dt. Ino1den tell7, • have just received the
a
cable trca Steinhar dt indicati ng that he undlrata ndt our poait1on and
that he 11 per•onal lT handling the ••tter in Ankara.
Since.-el y ;youra,
(!!~ed)

The Honorab le,
The Secretar y ot State.

J.W. Mli

J. w. Pehle
Executiv e Direotor

.;

JUri 191~

My dear Mr. Secretary:
rep~rt

1944.

I am enclosing herewith a oopy of the
of the War Refugee Board for June 5 to June 10,

I should like to point out for the record one
development of the past week which does not appear 1n
the enclosed report because of its extremely secret nature.
Through Ambassador Steinhardt and the British we have
been advised of a German proposal for the release of Jews
from enemy territory submitted to the Jewish Agency 1n
Palestine by Joel Brandt, a Zionist representative in
HUngary who recently arrived in Istanbul accompanied by
a Hungarian Gestapo ag~mt. Bra,ndt •a message is that the
Ha~is are ready to evacuate one million Jews from Hungary,
Rumania, Czechoslovakia and Poland to Spain and Portugal
1n return for the delivery of 10,000 motol" trucks and
certain quant1t1e~ or oorree, tea, cocoa and soap. Since
1t is felt that sel"lous suggestions by the Germans to
release J~s which are oompatiblG with the pro~eoution
of the war should not be reJected out~ight but should be
given consideration, and s1noe wo have not been able to
make a definitive Judgment as to the ohal"aoter of this
,
offer, Ambassador Steinhardt has been advised that we reel
it is important to keep the door open while the matter is .
· being eXplored. 'l'lle problem was discussed with H1l"&Ohmann
before he departed for Turke~ and steinhardt is advising
Bl"andt of H1rsohmann•s expected arrival and the fact thiit
he le acquainted with th1s aovernment•s Views on the proposal. Tho sole purpose or conveying this fact to Brandt
1e to let 1t be known that this Government has not closed
the door on the propo•1t1on. · The British and Soviet
Bmbass1es have been advised of our action and it is expected that the representatives in Turkey or these countries

~-- 2 -

wlll discuss the whole matter with Ste1nhat>dt. Inot..
dentally, we have Just received a cable from Steinhardt
indicating that ho understands our :position and that he
is personally handling the matter in Ankara.
Sincerely yours 1

J.

w.

Pohle

Executive Diraotol'
The Hon!lrable,
The Secretary of the Treasupy.

Enclosure.
~{.

; ;

'
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'l.efrrcnce t~ •:1ule "ere1:ith to Departr::ent•- c:-b 1 e,;,of June 9,

:.). 1-·:·., c:;1.:.

:::.it"-~"'.J''s

cr·t::.e
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.run0
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c0nce:rnlng
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Budapest, d~n 15,'\!,,44
Im L.us ru:u.:.omhang mit den
gefushrt hat,

ueb,~rnahmeL

i

arhanc lung en cU a Joel Br·and

wil· -':ie Verpflichtung an jenen '-'tellen,

welc.he rae cuc'enfraga in Haenden haben, gewisse ·warenrJengen zur
Ver·fuegung zu stellen,
ungen, wae1·en

Als Gegenleistung fuer die

1
",.. enschenleben: '

•~8ranliefer

d.h. die ~e:)ortlorungen wuercen

abgestellt warden.
i.int3l' can beans;Jruchtan ••aren sin,:• hauptsa.::chlich solche,
welci ~ von de:::> L..lwilbevoalk'cll>ung benoetigt wer•uen, wle z,o,
Cacao, ... edikamente, ... aenne1•hemden, etc.
unsccen 1\.ontrahenten V·3rspnJ.chen wir, dicte .. e_r·3n vorr, Aus-

c~ort

sofort .:.rhebung:en eingeleitet

und Aktionen untergenommen, r;i 3Se

~•are auf d<?n liebieten, welc[,e

land zu o::;sorgen,

~aben

ab8r

unt3r '•ontrolle der Jichse stehen, aufzubr·ingen,

"iE>se "'ktion,

welci•e von Julius Link geleitet wird (er selbst hau, die Sacha
in c' ie:;~l' Form anger'c)gt} ver:;·'Jric.ht aucJ-, ·'-rfolg,

\.'o.c:·lger::•-;r•<(t:

ea handelt sich nicht w,, .. ar0n, welche 'ron Uebersee eingefuehrt
werc.er, sollen (auc:r, diese 1··rage war Gegenstand den· "''H·&.ung von
Brand, welche Vereinbarungen er diesbezueglich draussen gGti'.Qffen
hat, wissen wir noch nicht) sondern um ··,areri, vre1che auf h:i.esigen
Gebieten berei ts voPhanded sind und nur eingesammel t unc1 von
una bezuhlt ;·;er6en mlllSsen,

aui' f.i9ae ;;else \,art3n gekauft r1ercien koennen.

i:l•e el'ste 1'ranche

soll in allel-·kuer•ze<:ter Z.elt zur iibY!lc~:lung gelang~;n und- hfezu
.

vrird ein hahmen von ca,

\

8~000,000 li·rs, 3rforde1•lich zu sein. ·In

jenem ''usmasse, \·rie wir c!iese hare berei tstellen vier·den; r1ir6 ·
seitens des tcont•·&h.enten in dol' Judenaache g:.evi.isse u.;rleit;;hterungen
gostattet V/erden.,

L.una,,chst goht es ·um die "'l'r·ottung von vielert

lOO.OOOden vor de1· Deportd;ion und der <':IJrdt verbunclenon -i•·olgen,
es muss c1ahor uns geholfen vnrclen, diese Aktion zur Ausfuehrung
zu br-ingen.
Von JlJC e:!'v;artet man cJ ie iillfe in d er iioehe von 10; OOLi, OO()

~~

ein Betrag, der wohl als hoch angeaehen warden lcann, im

,-

·"-'·
-2-

Verhealtnis

Z'<l~'

G.l'O

cc;::;:;

O:J:.t'

--Offlllf!lgen die daran gelmuepft

In lHJir'•,.,, J- Bc;ll··.·u also in. ,;em er·sten er·wa.0lmten 8,001J,OOO

F1·~. :::lso nucl/t:J. oar ··Ollarf;.·at;a, handelt es sich, wenn anders
nicht mone:l· c·r., w-, ·:in "'arluhen;' welches nach KriagsenO.e von

- ein

ar-·.)::_o;'\e

l.:.ch·3:1

t'tellcu.

we·t t

\'or·scl~l!'.g

u-eb·~r

v:ner•;:

-·u:~ur.en

in .Corm von

'-ls . 3ckun<o fuar :·.iese

~

~arlenen

zur· Verfuegung

r.orlenen wuerc:e diq jued.

fn ,nfzig-snchzig :.;illionen . ollar ausmacht, rait

il·re:r: !'esr::t-3':1

'/._,~,,·oCJ~~on

h&i't:Jn,

~lli

L>etails moegen c;urerseits

·raschest ausr"larbJitet v;erden.
~<oc!'

:l.st ··i"' :.oeglichk"lit vielen lluncierttaus-'lnden von Juden

zu relf an, t ezT. &.r., Leb,om zu erhalten, es darf keine

~ei t

American Embaeey, }.tosoow

Secretary of State. Hashing ton

1'0:

CGNTRDL llOPY

.rune lo, 1944

-2l4z-

<-

2!SZ.
>(

'·:e iwve tran11r1,itted to the Soviet Government by a note

cicted Ju-ne 15 the pertinent 1nf::H•mnt.1on
c:o b~ e

,jf

June 9 1 No. 1460, to Ankt\ra

-··r.:J}10se.l for

tile

cont1~ined

~~1 th

ln Depflrtment's

respect to t!JS

relfl f'SO of JeN'!l frou. enemy tcn•ri tory.
HARHII<l.J.N

/l
_·,:~

i:

.

·a

·• ':.: ~-~'
.. £

.. '

;,.:..•
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COHH.::!C'J.'lOU ON

,' .C
;Unoriuan

2152

i~mbaBJY,

.t

I

l'foaoovJ

CONTROL r!OPY

'l'his liJesses:c was arr•)neotJ.SlJ m1u•ked 2142.

;·ler-, cc. change

the nori c.l nwnbOl' i'rom 2142 to 2152.
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UT7TB ;:),
Secretary of State,

JUN 16194,~

Washington.,

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECortOS

1815,
x. June 13,. 4 p.m.

-~~.

Proposal re:':'erred to our May 4 1 your May 15
came from Joel Brand from Hungary visitor

Mayers.

Brand just visited Resnik Is taribul and ·T•I'Esumnbl!~.
now talking Jewish agency Palestilw.

Saly knows

of these travels of Brands and thiriks Brand officially
represents Jewish communi tics Hungary and Slovakia .
possibly also Roumaniu.

·:me

This

~ LeaVt tt

from Pilpel.
rr~,,·<2J-t
14 WRB 68~ Saly: th~nks Brand reliable. (Qdmment]

after war not possible •
. Union orthodox Rabbis United States Canada as.ked..
· for huge sum this purpose by Rabbi Josf!ph Sternbu$ch
in behalf Rabbi Freudiger Hungary.

Brand Freudiger

me,mbers same. COlliJ1li tteo but ullable COmbine effor:t;s o
Schwartz has all information. WRB Switz orland knows

ot reference to Washington of Freudiger -sternbusch
proposition.

Sternbusch waiting f'or answer •.
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Drted June 12, 1944

w>

Secret~ry

of Strte,

Washington.

1055, June 12, 10 p.m.
>

FOR THE WAR REFUGEE BOARD FROM THE AMBASSADOR
Department's 514, June 9,
Ankara No-, 74.
I have discussed the subject matter of the Depart•
ment' s telegram under reference \'lith the British Ambassador who informs me that Brand and Gyorgy proceeded_
to Syria, the former on June 1 and the latter on June 5.
Although a Turkish visa for Shertok of the Jewish agency
--

was"telegraphed to Jerusalem a week ago, he has informed
Barlas in Instanbul that he is not: (repeat not)
to Turkey,

-~oming

While neither the British Embassy nor we

are informed as to Brand~-s pvesent whereabouts,\ we assume
that he is now either in Jerusalem or in touch with the
Jewish Agency there.

If Brand has not returned to

Turkey by the time Hirschmann arrives .here or is not
expected immediately thereafter, it may be desirable
for Hirschmarih
DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72
lly H._lL Pnrke

Date~ 7 1972

I
I

-·"'·
....
-2•#1055, June 12, 10 p\m., from Ankara.
for Hirschmann to go to see him.I am entirely in accord with the view expressed by
the boaDd that until a definitive judgment as to the
character of the offer in question has been arrived at,
it is important that the door be kept' open for further
exploration of the matter and that every effort be made
to convince the Germans that our government is seriously
concerned with the problem of the rescue and relief of
the Jews and other victims and is willing to consider
any genuine proposals.
I have informed Ba;rlas ::today of Hirschmann 1 s impending arrival and that he will be fully acquainte-d Ylith
the views of the board concerning the proposal and. hav.e
requested him to convey the foregoing

STEINHARDT
WSB
CSB

to Brand.

·~,.

·'·~~

·'

.\.·',,

~.
...

.

-·

.

/

f,_.

!

ORI.G!NAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT
FROM:

Secretary of State, \·lashington

,,r\.
g;,

A:nerican Embassy-, Mosco,.,
June 9, 1944

CONTROL COPY

H60

~..

'I':tere fallm•IS ,') re··etitl.on of the Depertment 's 514,
ot' June

r, 19L4 to Ambessador Steinhardt at Ankara:
('lere quote~ Dep<'rtment 1 e No. 514 of June Q-.to Ankara).
'l'he foregoing infor:.1."' tion should be· convr;yed tq the

soviet Government 1vhose particular attention nhoulc be called
to t'.e fret ti'!Et the United Stf'tes Government is int•·rested
-prir:,Frily .l,n keeDing the questlon open aml thrt con-sultation
~~it:-,

the Britir.h enO Soviet Governments

~1'111

take •1lEce before

ariy understanding with the Germans 1s entered into.

i
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAl-i SENT
FROl-1:

Secretary of State, Wa.sh1ngton
American Embassy, Ankara
June 9, 1944

NUMB ::R:

514

F"R A.'B iiDJ\DOR STEINHARDT'S, ATTENTION, ANKARA, TURKEY

Reference is made to your Anka.ra No. '3, O,pteci. Ii.ay 25,
for ;:.ne ~·Tar Refugee Board, concerning a ·CjroposP.l for the release
of ,Jm·•s from enemy terri tory subml tted to Barla.s by Joel Brandt.
This proposal

~~as

the subject of an Aide

:~:emoire

oeUvered to the DepRrtment by Lord HaL.fax on June fi.

With

the Aide Nemoire there vae transmitted the text of u telegram
r-eceived by the British Foreign Office from .the H.igh Commissioner,
Jerue"aleln, concerni!'lg the proposal in question.
/

For your

information the follmqing is the text of the said telegram:
Telegram No. 683
From:

High Commissioner, Jerusalem

To:

Foreign Office

Brm Gurion and Shertok came to see irie this morn~rig and
state1 as f6llows:
Specia.l messenger sterted from ·Turkey on ~lay 22nd and
reached Jerusalem May 24th bringing them statement from their·
!'E'pre!'ente1,;lves in Istanbul (Barlee eto.) to following effect •
. on Hay 19th well known and trustea Zionist re-p:resentat1:n
in Hungary Joel Brandt arrived in German aircraft in Iettmbul
from Vienna accompanied by a Hungarian Gestapo agent "'ho has
sevex>e.l aliases (e.g. Andrew George, Andrew Gross) and ~·rho so
tar as is known 1s still in Turkey. Brandt has been sent to
Turkey with this man as watchdog by high German Gestapo chiefl
in Budapest
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in Budapest to nlace the follo'l-ring orde'- before Je~rish leaders
in Pa1eatine, .&,;ngland vnd America, arid before the high Allied'
~uthori ties.
-·
Ae an alterm•tive to complete annihilation of all Jews
,.e,:.aining in Ciungery, Ru:nanis, Czechoslovakia Bnd Poland, the
N&7il'l 11re reArly to evacuate one million Jews from these countries
to Sr>E in snd Portugf1l (though not, as they specifically stated,
to Palestine). In return they require delivery of 10,000 motor
lorries and certain quanti t~ee of coffee; 'tea, cocoa and soap,
As an ~ct of good faith they are prep~red, once the offer ~as
been Rcce~tcd in principle to release first batch of five,to ten
thousend Je~s before receipt of corresponding coneideretion.
':hey r re aJ.so prepared to exche.nge Je,.,.a against German prisoners
of war. If the offer is rejected they ,.1ill proceed vitiJ. their
~r~grr~rne ~f ~~olesale liquidation.
The emisssry must return to
Bur1auest with a raply l<Tithin a fortnight from May l£>th,
2. Brandt !ws the impression that these neg;-,ti9tions
be ::Jrolonged if evidence is forthcoming that scheme is being
earnestly considered in bigh Allied qurrters. It is Plso
be 1 ieved thet subEti.tution of cash payments in s~-·it:-:erland for
O.elive _-ies ln kind ~'holly or in part is not to be exC'luded and
both sir:.es b?.rtsr trGnsaction, namely eVFCUation anCJ COmpensation
can be reRlized by succe,:sive stages.
_:~,
c~n

3, Brandt reports tha.t 300,000 Hunga'ian Jews a~e airead:y
nerded in qoncentretion camps as a preliminary to de-;_'ort• tion,
The r·)unding up of other Jews is in progress, Plans ha.ve b"en
mede for daily deportation to Polish sleughter houses ·Of 12,000
Jel-•e of ·:eans but this ls oresumed to :u;ve been deferred ·pending
neer;tia.ti<Jne, ThiE'·report of the position in Hungary is said to
be fully corroborated by VF~rious HungBrian Je1·lish eye l·ritneseee
Ptlo rec:c1Je<1 Palestine on :~ay 24th.
4. In the light of the above And past experience agency
fears tha.t the fa t.e of Hungarian, Czechoslovak and Rumanian Jewe
is seelsd unless they can be saved in time and 111;hey firmly hopt
that the 'llflf!ni tude and seemingly fantastic character of th'e
pronoeitlon \·Till not deter the high Allied aut~ori ties fr6,m
unl'lertalcing a concerted and determined effort to _eFve the
gre£ lest possible number. They fully reali ~e the over-1·•helming
dlf'ficulties but believe they might not.r>rove insurmountable it
the teei. 1 s faced with boldness demanded by unurecendente·d
cateetron!1e".

5. Shertok is proceeding to Ietanbu1 ae soon as he
can ( 1, e. rrollGbly '1-Ti thln e fe~· days) for a more coffi\)le te
elucidetion of the facts and will report to Hie Hlljesty's
Ambaesedor An~era..
\
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-3Agency is keeping all the above information strictly
E>ecret and ~•ishes UA .to do li''eFi'se but they ask that His Majesty's
GovErnment eh')uld a.t pnce communicate it on the same terms to
':':-~ ington ana t:-!"t t:1e "OJ.e excet'tions to the official secret
s~1uuld be

6.

·~jePty's

(A) Dr. Wei?man personally to be informed by H19
Government,

(S) .Dr. Goldman personally to be informed by the
Unitec States autilOI'ities.
I enc_uired t·Ihether ti·,e egency desired any other
erecific eetion than communicPtionp refePred to in r•reccr'inr
--[ rat: rep.l ·•ending Shert -~J:' a em:ul rie s en(_ report to His
}!e.le<:ty 's AmbPssador Anlcarn, and they reulierl ir. the negPtive.

'·!e pre inforr.:ted thut the Bri tis;; Ambr>!'.,fld.or Pt- Ankara
hAs been inPtructed to discuss this metter with you in the strictest
confidence.
He have dil'cussed this matter ~··ith Ira Hir"chmann 'l'lho
1" "c .. e('ulcod to leave for Turkey on June 11.

vlem' more fully to you

~··hen

He ~·ill convey our

he arrives.

"'e B('ree '··ith tbe Biritsh t~u?.t serious sug~:e.stions by
t'1e G·:rml3ns to release .!ev•s anc1. other persecuted :ninori ties ~lhich
ere CO!Jpetible vlth the successful prosecution of the Her should
not b•c rejected .mtright but should be given consideration.
'

':TDile n: neve not, of cour>se, been able to malce a definitive

i

· judgment a!' to the c11nracter of' the offer ln question, v'e feel.
\
tinu.t i t 1.~ ~\\'!'.)<;)J'\.?nt 'tD Z~~D t.i2l7 Dl>l>2" bDC:D ~-1nU€ tn)g_ m;_l:t:f!~ ,i~

belnv, cr:plored,
Although we obviously could not enter into_ any
underetnnding ~-'1 th the Germsne in a matter of t·>,ie kind except
/'

Bfter c0nsultatlon with both the Brl tish a.nd the Soviet Goverll!llenta,
l>re feel strongly thAt ~ending further developments add
dieouesionfl with

:;t

' . _,

.. '·· -r .. -'·

·,"'
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Pnd ei scussions

\~~ th

ti1ese tl•'O governments every effort should be

:niJde to convince the Germans that thls Government is

aufficien~ly

ce>nce!'ned Fi th tr1e problem that it is \<ilUng to consider· genuine
· ro: osals fer t:te rescue end relief of the Jel18 am! .other victims.
Accordingly, you should arrange to convey to Joel Brandt
~t

once through Berlas

is

f'enc:~ng

a Sceoial

OX'

otherNise the f&ct that thie Government

~epresentetlve

/lr,>era, •··he is fully accu&inted
concerning t•ie rro

·o~el.

~~itti

of the Y!ar Refugee Boc,rrJ. to
the vie•·•S of this Government

It should be indl.cDted tc1a'V this -repre-

For your .'.nfor:r.a tion, the sole pur)ose of conveying this
feet to Brandt is to let it be !mown that this Government has
not eloped the door,

Hirschmann will, of course, act only under·-.

your _natractions,
·'e Pre advising the British ll:!Tibe.ssy here of t:-,is

1

action.
I

?lee.ee e·,v'iee us u;rgently of ell developments ,an'1

further inform&tio!l Hhich you nlay hPve.

For·egoi.ng

HB.~

/'

to /,:ncrican Embassy, '!-\oeco'!-l 1;o be trensmittecJ to Soviet
Government,

HULL

HnY

repented

, . efercnco is . .:ado to you1• .;,;lJ.~aro. ~;:>. 133, dutod Ma~· ~~r,, for
the .<&.1' .. efugee :murd 1 concorul rJ[ u )l"'Op'Hial for the 1•eler...s e of
Jews fr'F• o1;.e;ny tonitor;r e;;b:..tl tt€Jd to. harlaa by .Joel I'Nmd.t.
'i.'::i.s ;.;ropo:;a}. n::J tl-ie imhjoct of an f,i•.,o :.'u;aoire tiellvei•od
b the JopHl'tment by Lox·d :1elifax on Jw1o b. .iith tho Aide :.hMoir•o
1::1 ore was trn:wmi tted the toxt of ~;:. telo;·:r•u;;t l'Ucoiv6c1 oy the ilz•itish
l orei;;,Jl Jffico from the iiigh CO:;J.;i\.ssioner 1 Jei•usO:lcm, concernlng the
DI"01J(J:.:al in question. For ~rour lnforraution the f'CJllowin(c h the
text of the saiu tole t'U!!l:
•··

.e &re taf<H';n.ed th~tt tho br.i tis)l jc;,tlHHH;ado:r at i·.n!mra has bden "
1·uJtr•jcted to di.scusn this ::iB.ttcr with y:m tn the utr·tntc::t MilfL':e::;.ce.
;e havG oj.scu3sed thin t:ti.>.ttcr with h•n lilrrcchr,Et.-.!1 wh:• i:; ucL. (,_:J.cu

t? ·~ac.ve f':>r ',.'urkoy on Juna 11.
to 7::n <•lwn lw nr·r·.~ ves.

ito wlll conva~' our viawa more hlly

,;e fi.o·roe r;i t!1 the British th~,t :JC!'ivus trcv: cations 1Y'.' the GcrJ:tUHS
tc rol(H.t<;e Jews 1.1-nd other p•.n'<>ccuted l!liJWl'lti.a~ .. ,,.,hich a:re' coc::21LtLle
with the s•.cccessful Jll'Os&outi on of the Wf!.l' shoulcl not bo re j<;cted

outri;_:ht tut shod<1 be ~dven con.ai(leration. While t:o have not, of _
cou!'ue, 't..;::cm uble to m£<ke a def:l.nitivo judrJnant e.s to the ciu.u'acterof tho n.ffor in qnetd:lan, we £'eel thr.,t it l:;; im:ocn•tDnt to )wcu. the
door opcu while this .'llltter ia boiag oxplot'C<l. •
•

i

Alt:,o~;gh we .JbV:l. ;;wl;; could not ento1• :.nto ll.l1j' >m{1an; tnniling r;j_th
t!.lo G<.:ri.1t'.~ls in a :1illt Ler of thin kind cxco;yi; uf\:<:I' C(•cwultation with.
both tho '.lriti.s:1 and the :;ovi et Govcrll\ilenta, ne feel 1;tr,~n;;l;r l;hai ·
pending further ilovelopi.i1ei'\ta ILYld aJ.fiCdHd.OllG Hi th t[;o,~O two E(>Vtll'Illllents
cn",l'Y offoz•t should 'be ,;u1do to c-.mvlnae the Uorl.llans tluit· this Gavo:rnt1ent
is suffi¢ic:nth c:mc<n'notl with the ?>roble:ll tlu<t it ls willin[.: b.)
Ci1!16 i.dor ganui;1e propor.o.ls for l;ho rGtH:UO rm<l relief of the Jews lind
other vi ctlias.
_,;

At::cor·•lingly, :ron ah)ultl flrrange to convey to Joel Ilr:tmilt o.t oado ·
:;h.rou;;;h Dnrlaa or ot!~er~iifia tho fact that thlo GovarruJont ia smidinG
e :~Mcial I..opresentative of the ·,var Hcfueoe i3oard to Anknpa, who .i.s
fully ncquaintad with the viewa of thill 0')V(;Flli11Gnt collctlr-n.tllg tho
prop:~wo.l. It nhauld i.:e in dice. toc1 thn t this reprosent!J:.i. v:o >till ani vo

in Ankartt within a .Ln·tni.::ht.

For youx• lnfot•:aation, tho sola purpoue of conveying this fact to
trp.nclt ia to lot it brl l:nown that thi.s Govornmolit has ll•)i; clo:>iHl tho .
1!;.1r. llir:;eJl,;uum w.Ul, of cottrso, act only llltt'!ar you.r tnstl>uctions.
~~·o

t.cti.Jn.

era advising tho ih•itloh and :;.oviet Embassies'. hcr•e of this
Plcaaa :idvit.o ua urr;Emtly of all dovelopmo11ts una n.ny ful'ther

tnfor;n.n.tion Yiluch ynu
..
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Ankara, June 8, 1944.
No. 679 •
.\
Subject:

Transnittin~~l[fl()~or~~n~)(
Activities of llepresentatives of
the _Jewish Collliilimity of Budapest.

The HoHornble
Tile Secretary of Ctate,
.Yashington.
Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my despatch lio, 676
of June 5, 1944, and to enclose as of interest to the
Depurtment and the "ar Hefugee Board a furtner report
concerning the background and activities of Joel Brand
and Andre Gyorgy (alias Gross), prepared by Vice Consul
Leslie A. Squires of the filllerican Consulate General in
Istanbul.
Respectfully yours,

}llnclosure:
1.-

\-' :
Copy of Report.

File No, 840.1

X 820.02

LAS/pe
O~iginal

only (for Ozalid machine)
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Enclosure No. 1~ Despatch No. 679, dated June
from the American Embassy at Ankara •

·ta,

1944

.Al.!ERICM-1 CONSULATE. GENERAL
ISTANBUL, 'IURKEY
Jm.!ORANDUY

Subject:

Activities of Andre Antol Gyorgy and Joel Brand.

J2.!i!:

June 4, 1944.

Introduction

·'

On l!ay 19, 1944, the German courier plane from Vienna arrived in Istanbul with the following persons as unlisted passengers: Andr8 Gross, alias Andre Antol Gyorgy, a Hungarian Jew'
with a long record as a double agent; and Joel Brand, a Hungarian Jew, by vocation a amall manufacturer, but by choice an active Zionist and an agent in the Jewish underground.
Gyorgy arrived on a Hungarian special passport.
Brand
used a German travel document, issued a few days previously in
Vienna.
Brand did not have a Turkish visa.
Gyorgy' s credentials in this connection are uncertain,
Both, however, entered
Turkey without difficulty, and remained free until May 25, 1944.
On that date they were picked up by the Turkish secret police
for questioning, Gyorgy on a 6llluggling charge, Brand for entering Turkey uithout a visa.
Within the next few hours, Gyorgy was released from custody,
announced that the Gestapo had ordered his return to Germany,·
pleaded on banded knee before A~ied intellieence officers for
assistance in "escaping" to Syri~, was docwnented for entrance
into Allied territory, and deparbed.. on a southbound Tauru~ express.
During the same period, Brand remained under the nominal
supervision of the Turkish secret police, but returned to the
Para Palas Hotel each evening under guard.
He was released
from custody on Yay 31, 1944, and departed for Syria and Palestine on June.5, 1944.
\
He left behind 11 the Brand proposals," allegedly an official
German program to free the Jews in occupied Europe in exchange
for nominal shipments of food supplies, soap and 10,000 trucks
"to be used only on the Russian front."
Background of Gyorgr
Andre Gross, alias Andre Antol Gyorgy, was born about fo~y
years ago in Hungary. · Little is kno\'IJl of his baokll{.ounti, but he
has been accepted as a double agent by both side.s.
'(Hotel A.
·
full dossier on Gyorgy should ba available ·through Allied intelligence channels in Istanbul).
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During the past six months he has been used by Allied intelligence agencies, has certainly cooperated with the Gestapo,
has operated as a contact man between Jewish agencies in Istanbul and underground ,T ewish channels in German-occupied Europe,
and has engaged in profitable gold and'diamond smuggling on his
own account.
Early in 1944 Gyorgy was used by an Allied intelHgence
agency in Istanbul in connection with an attempt to plant a
radio in Hungary.
Included in this conspiracy were Colonel
Hatz, then Military Attache of the Hungarian Embassy at Ankara,
and General Kadar, head of the counter-espionage section of the
Hungarian General Staff.
While all details of the events transpiring after Gyorgy's
de}">arture from Istanbul with the radio set are not clear, it is
at least certain that General Kadar was liquidated; his mistress,
in whose apartment the radio was found by the Gestapo, was placed
under arrest; and Colonel Hatz, who was reaalled to Hungary, vrae
placed in a concentration aamp.
Of all those involved in the
conspiracy, only Gyorgy appears to have escaped with a whole skin
and a new job under Gestapo supervision.
The conclusion is inevitable and unescapable.
It seems
clear that Gyorgy, already kn01m as a double agent, sold out to
the Gestapo, either of his own choice, or under pressure.
The
resulting seizure of the radio b,y the Gestapo led to the appre~
hension of all other active participants in the action.
Gyorgy,
on the other hand, turned up some weeks later in the German courier plane at Istanbul.
Background of Brand
Joe~ Brand was Qorn in ·Transylvania about thirty-eight years
ago.
At an early age he moved to Germany irith his family, and
In that
remained a resident of German territory until 1935.
year he returned to Hungary where he has since residedo

Brand speaks very little Hungarian.
When questioned in·
In explanation he. states that
Hungarian, he answers in German,
hie long residence in Germany,, where he spoke German, arid his relatively recent return to Hungary, have made German his mother
tongue.
,\·
Following his return to Budapest in 1935, Brand established
a small knit-wear factory,
This plant employs .II maxlinum .of 40
employees, and appears never to have been a financial success.
Brand himself states he has always been more interested in Jewish
affairs than in his business.
~~

Brand is married and has two children, a mother and three
sisters in Hungary.
Shortly after his return to Hungary from Germany, Brand appears to have become intereated in the Zionillt moveutent and in
other phases o! Jewish affairs.
Following the beginning of the

war

o •

o

f~W;
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war, he became an active member of the Jewieh underground, receiving money from Jewish leaders in Istanbul, and assisting in
the rescue or Jews from Poland,
Brand h:l.msel! statear 11 I".have saved .many Polish
the very door11.of the gae chamber,"

~ews

from

In the course of this work for the Jews, Brand came into
frequent contact with the counter-espionage section of the Hungarian General Staff.
He not only admits that he has been in
touch with the Deux.ieme Bureau in connection vlith Jewish matters, but implies that he-i1'ailbeen of service on more than one
occasion,
This is interesting in that the Hungarian Staff
has been, at least since 1939, a center of pro-C~rman activity,
Brand's admission that he was in frequent touch with the G-2
of the Hungarian General Staff is the first link connecting
him with the Gestapo,
Within recent months Brand has been actively engaged in
Jewish rescue v:ork in Hungary,
In this connection he has
been in touch with Jewish leaders in Istanbul, and has been
supplied by them with funds,
One such contact was made by
Gyorgy on one of his trips for an Allied intelligence agency
and Colonel Hatz, at that time Hungarian MilitarJ Attache in
Ankara.
Vlhile exact dates are not available, it appears probable
that this v1as the same trip Gyorgy made to plant an Allied
radio in Hungary.
Since it is known that the Gestapo broke
up this oombination, it seems probable that the Germans were
informed of the role played by Brand, and of the fact that he
was receiving money and documents from Istanbul through Gyorgy.
This belief is confirmed by Brand's admission on one oe~
caeion that he had been arrested by the Gestapo, and that they
had found gold, American currency and correspondence ,from Jewi!h leaders in Istanbul in his possession.
f•,

~-

'

•

)

In any event it seems certain that Brand is linked to the
Gestapo by a second bond through the discovery of hia illegal
pro-Jewish activities,
Explanation of Brand's Trip
Brand states that he came to Istanbul in an attempt to
save ~he Uiws of Hungary.
He reports that all Jews in south
and south-we.stern Hungary have been placed in. concentration ·
camps or ghettos, and that this procedure will be extended to
the other parts of the country as soon as possible,
He adds
that 12,000 Jews are being shipped to Poland for liquidation
each day,
When asked why he was chosen for this mission rather than
a prominent Hungarian Jewish leader, Brand gave this reply:
"The Jews in Hungary are divided into several camps.
If
prominent leader had come, he would have represented only
his camp."
a~

If:. ,

o

I
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4If this assumption is correct, Brand was chosen as a
"dark horse," as an "unlmown" who could .speak, not for one
group, but for all Hungarian Jews,
~nether this is an accurate explanation is perhaps open
to question,
Bran('s obvious position in the Zionist camp,
and his admi~sion that he has been a leader, if a minor leader, in the Jewish movement in Hungary, makes his explanation
a trifle illogical.

Brand's documentation indicates thathe has the backing
of at least SOllie important Jewish leaders in H,mgal"J.
He
brought with him ti'IO letters of introduction of a "To whom
it may concern" nature from Baron Freudinger and SM!uel Stern.
Freudinger is believed to be the President of the Central Rat
2!£ Juden, the Jewish control organization establi~ the
Germans.
Samuel Stern, the second sponsor, has always been
considered one of the leaders of the Jewish colll!lunity in Hungary.
He has been president of the Budapest Jewish Council
and served as head of the Hungarian Jewish Committee at on~
time.

.;;,
1

Brand's doc~~entation as a Jewish ernissary appears to be
fairly satisfactory.
It cannot be ascertained, however,
whether his letters represent German manipulation or Jewish
desire.
It is possible that his communications are part of
the German plot.
It is more probable, of course, that the
J evrish leaders in Hungary, aware of the peril of their situation, were willing to nse the emissary provided by the Gestapo
and accordingly granted hiM appropriate docmnentation.
Detcils of Brand's Trla
It is obvious frorn the details of Brand' s trip to Turks;}'
that his journey was actively sponsored by the Gestapo~
Brand left Budapest in the private car of OberstandartenfUhrer Krummei, a S,S,. offic,ial.
Gyorgy made the, trip with ,
him,
Gyorgy held a Hungarian service passport, but Brand was
without documentation of any sort.
Despite thisfil.<?t> the car
crossed the border into Austria without delay or hesitntion.

/

In Vienna, Brand was equipped at Gestapo headquartero ~~th
a German passport in the namt:l of Engineer Eugene BBI'/d•
Arrange-'
Menta YTere quickly made, and there rms no difficulty.
Brand and Gyor~J, who rmnained together in Vienna, were .
then taken .~o the airport and placed on· the German courier plane
for Istanbul,
Their ruunes were not included in the passenger
list.
Brand was given documents and letters by the Gestapo for
use in crossl.ng the German checking stations en route to Turkey.
For' exemple, tho Sofia Gestapo headquarters passed him,,.upon
presentation of his documents, without difficulty.
I .

Two points are of special interest here:
1 ••
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1. The fact that Gyorgy was with Brand during the entire
trip, including the autor:wbile ride from Budapest to Vienna,
in which they were the only non-Gestapo passengers in the car,
This admission labels Brand's statement that he did not kno~r
Gyorgy, and had only met him once on the plane, as an obvious
falsehood.
It is certain that Brand and Gyorgy begau and ·
finished the trip together, and that their association was not
accidental,
2. The fact that Gestapo aeents at a number of points
were obviously acting on instructions to assist Brand. and
Gyorgy, and facilitate their departure from German-occupi~d
territo~··
Since the Gestapo in Budap~st, at the HungarianAustrian frontier, in Vienna and en route to Turkey, all were
obviously acting under orders, it is certe.in that Brand's
•
mission is not. the brain-storm of a minor Gestapo leader in
Budapest.
The orders could not have been so vddeepread and
sure tmless they came from a relatively high source.
On the basis of Brand's own account of hie trip, it can
be concluded that:

1.

Brand and Gyorgy were fellow travelers.

2. Their mission had active Gestapo sponsorship and
support.

3. The source of this support was a point relatively
high in the Gestapo, rather than some local agent.
Nature of Brand's proposals
According to Brand, he was instructed to come to Istanbul
with the following proposal:
1. The Germans are willing to consider the release of
the Jewish population of Hungary as fast as the Jews can be
admitted into Spain, Portugal and Turkey.
'

·~·.

2. In exchange, the Germans e:xpect to receive' the fol'lowing from the Allies:
'
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2,000,000 bars of soap.

soa tone of coffee.
200 tons of cocoa.
800 tons of tea.
10,000 trucks.

3. Of speciai interest is the fact, not stressed in some
reports, that Brand made clear that the Germans were willing
to give a guarantee to the effect that the 10,000 trucke.would
be used only against the Russians, and would not, under any
circumstances, be sent to the Italian or "second" fronts.
TVIO factors are of importance in determining the validity
of' this offer: (1) Does Brand take it seriouelyj (2) Do the
German eponsors take it seriously.

As ,

o

o
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As to the first question, Brand himself seams to hesitate
in making a decision.
He clearly indicated, in hie last in- terview before leaving Istanbul, that he had little hope of
actually getting many Jews out of Europe.
He implied that he
was playing his present role in the hope that by "playing for
time," the Jews in Hung&ry might be assisted, lie seemed to
feel that,~_while the proposals will have no definite result,
the time consumed in connection with them may postpone the
liquidation of Jews in Hungary for a sufficient period to see
the turn of the tide in Europe,
•

When asked whether he believed the Germans would abide
by their part of the proposal, Brand made an

ev~sive ansv~r.

It seems probable that Brand himself has little' faith in the
success of his proposals, or in the German intention to keep
their part of the bargain, even if the proposals are accepted
by the Allies.
He is clearly "playing for time," hoping ttlat
the time saved will be the margin that may prevent the liquidation of the Jews in Hungary.
The second question, as to the seriousness of the Germane
in making the proposals, can be divided into two parts:

1. Does the proposal come from responsible German leaders?
Brand states that his proposal originated with Vessenmayer,
the highest German authority in Hungary, who bears the official
title of Trustee of the Greater German Reich in Hungary. While
Brand did not have dil'ect contact with Vessenmayer, he did,:'ac- cording to his report, secure his proposals directly from Eich-·
man, a s.s. leader in charge of Jewish affairs iri Vessenmayer's
headquarters.

I

/'

Brand also made it clear that the proposal came, not from
the Hungarians, or from the Germans through the ~arians,
but directly from the Germans.
He categorically Stated, on
the contrary, that the Hungarians had no knowledge of the proposals, and this his instructions came directly from the German leaders in Hungary. ·,
'
(

If Brand is correct in stating that his proposals came
from Vessenmayer through Eichman, and there is apparently no
reason why this should not be considered to be factual, then
it can be assumed that the Brand proposals originated with
responsible German leaders.
·
2. Were the responsible Gennan leaders serious in 'inak-'
ing the proposals?
From a realistic viel'ipoint, it is hard to see how res'ponsible Genaan leaders, at this stage of the war, oould have
the slightest belie! that the Brand proposals would be accepted by the Allies, even ns a basis !or negotiation, much less
in their entirety.
Is it possible to assume that the Gestapo
leaders in Hungary, who are certainly not fools, would expect
the Allies to agree to the shipment of 10,000 trucks to Gar~
many, regardless of the conditions? Is it possible to assume
that the Germari occupiers of Hungary, whose plan of occupation
was as m.astertul a8 that used in Norway, are na1ve ehough to believe that the Brand proposals_will_b~ successful?
On •

l
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On the basis of logic, it is necessary to answer both ot
these questions in the negative"
Leaving aside, for the moment, the real reason for the Brand proposals - and there was
a realistic reason since the Germans do not inaugurate elaborate plans such as this without reason- it can safely be·said
that the fabricators of the plan must have known that it would
not be taken seriously in Allied capitals.
It follows that the German originators either expected
the plan to gain its ends before it reached Allied capitals,
i.e.: it was intended only !or the ears of the Jewish leadera in Istanbul and Palestine; or the plan was not intended
to be successful, and its success had no part in the German
plana.
Following this line of logic, a strictly sensible conclusion is possible"
It can be assumed that the Brand proposals
did originate in responsible Gennan sources, that they were
placed on the table in Istanbul through the active cooperation
and assistance of the Gestapo, and that, at the same time, the
originators knew that the plan had no possible chance of acceptance in Allied capitals.

If such is the case, then the Brand proposals are part of
an elaborate German propaganda campaign.
They will not be accepted and :they were not intended to be accepted.
They will
not bring Germany soap, coffee, tea or trucks, and they were
not intended to bring Germany these products.
'l'ljey will not
free any Hungarian Jews, for the Germans had no intention of
seeing the ,Jews of Hungary go free.
As to
propaganda
gestion is
the Allies

just where the Brand proposals fit into the.German
One sugprogram, a number of theories· are valid.
that they form part of the German attempt to split
from the Russians,

The handling of the guarantee that the 10,000 trucks will
not be used on the Italian or 11 second 11 fronts has been tricky
and careful.
Brand has placed it definitely in the record, ·
so definitely as to guarantee that it has been recorded •. '., On
the other hand, he has not pushed the theme, and has tended to
leave it out of his conversation as occasion demands.
It seems possible that the German propaganda machine,·has
planted the Brand proposals in Istanbul in the hope that they
will be given sufficient attention and acceptance by the Allied
representatives to enable the Gennans to say .to the Russians:
Ther are seriously considering (or even .
"Look at your Allies.
giving semi-serious attention to) a proposal that involves sending us 10,000 military trucks to be used only against youl''

~

At a moment when the only hope of German success
splittlng the Allies fr01~ the Russians, it is not too
fetched to believe that the Brand proposulu form part
elaborate propaganda CMnpaign designed to produce the
result,

lies in
farof an
desired

Relationshin • • ,

-.~
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Relationship of Brand and Gyorgy
In examining the relationship between these two men, it
is important to note that Gyorgy, was a regular courier between
the Jevrish leaders· in Istanbul and the Jewish underground in
Huneary.
Since it appears certain that he placed himself in
Geotapo hands or was caught, as proven by the radio affair, it
seems probable that the Gestnpo secured knowledge of .the fact
that he was a courier between Brand and Jewish leaders in Istanbul.
There is some evidence that Brand was actually caught
by the Gestapo with gold, American currency and letters brought
by Gyorgy in his possession,

In any event, it is almost certain that Gyorgy led the
Gestapo to Brand at the same time as he led them to Colonel
Hatz and General Kadar.
If such is the case, the participation of Gyorgy and Brand
in the present activity is explained.
On the basis of available information and logic, it can be assumed that:
1. Gyorgy either surrendered voluntarily to the Gestapo
or was caught and forced to talko
2. The information placed in the hands of the Gestapo by
Gyorgy included word of the link between Brand and the Jewish
leaders in Istanbulo
3~- When it became essential to the Ge~an plane that
these Jewish'leaders should be contacted, Gyorgy and Brand became obvious choices, since both were under obligation t·o the
Gestapo, and in no position to claim the immunities of free
agents.

4. Brand was chosen to carry the message, since he was
known to have been in contact with the recipients, and since
he was, by discovery of his underground actions, und~r the complete control of the Gestapo,
He was certain to remain tractable since his wife, two children, mother and sisters.. would re-.
main in Huneai"/ under Gestapo control.
I
5o Gyorgy was chosen as the "escort" since- he had already
made contact with Allied intelligence circles in Ist~nbul, was
known to many people here, and vms persona grata with' the Jewish leaders in Istanbul by virtue of hie service to them as a
courier.
This reconstruction satisfactorily explains the use of Gy~
orgy and Brand by the Gestapo and clarifies their 11elationship.
It is collaborated by the refusal of .Brand to return to Hungary
without Gyorgy, and by hiB admiBsion that Gyorgy was sen:t with
him "as an escort and guardian,"
Conclusions
It_ has been suggested that the following interpretations
of this affair ars·possiblo:

1.
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1. The proposals are the effort of a small group of Ger'llans, in control of the situ11.tion in Hungary, to secure valuable aupplies, and to experiment with the possibilities of
gaining ransom for the release of the 'Jews in Htingary.
~: As noted above, the nnr.1erous points at which the
Gestapo acted on instructions indicates that orders must have
con:e from a relatively high source,
This makes it appeRr improbable that the Brand proposals are the brain children of German officials in Hungary.

While it is not inpossible that the element of personal
;:rofit hE<s •mtered into the considerations of the Ger;.Jan orieinators of the Brand proposalo, it does not appear probable that
this element was tho dominant factor in placinp, in action the
complicate:! c~.:::1pai,en of which Brand and G:;,ort;y are elements.

,g. The proposals are a cover for the begitming of peace
proposals, and are designed to enlist the interest of persons
who might be used in this connection.
~:

'I'1·1o negative factors dominate this possibility:

{
(A) If peace proposals are being considered, would a minor
Jewish ind'lstrialist and a proven double agent be entrus11ed with
even the prelirninarJ negotiations?
·

(B) Is it likely that the Gennans would consider Jewish
organizations such as the Jewish Agency for Palestine 11 suitable
intermediary with the Allies?
It seems unlikely that the Germans, even in a most repentant mood, would seek to open a channel to peace through the·Jew:..
ish organizations opere.ting in Istanbul, or, in. the event such a
progrrua was in order, would use such minor characters as Brand
and Gyorgy, even as preliminarJ negotiators •

.1• The proposals are an effort to use Jewish influence to
halt the Allied cempai~;n to divert raw materials from the Ax.i.s,
and to halt the flow of trade frO!l! neutral countries to Germany
and her satellites.
Conrnent: It would certainly invalidate the Allied suggest"ion tiiatthe' neutrals halt shipments to Germany, i f the Allies
BUddenly made available shipments of coffee, cocoa, soap and
trucks on their own accounto
It would certainly be bad propaganda for the Allies; and good propaganda for the Nazis, if they
could even suggest that such a proposal was being considered,
It would certainly call for a reconsideration of the entire Allied economic vmrfare program i f Sllpplies of the type indicated
were made available to the Gennanso
These conelderations can be of value, however, only if it
is assumed that the German orieinators of the plan actually be·lieved that it had a chance of acceptance.
Since it is clear
that the Germans based their actions on the belief that the plan
would not be acceptable, this suggestion does not appear to be
vaUd, since it has value only if the Germans bi!J.ie_ved the plan
would be accepted by the Allies.

...

10.-

4,

The proposals are a plot to place the Allies in a bad

light~ since they are designed to refusal, and will permit the

German propagandists to say:
the Allies turned us downt 11

"VIe

offered to save the J=s, but

Corrunent: The]'e is a possible eler.1ent of tt'jlth in this supposition,
It accepts the basic premise that the German originators made the Brand proposals intentionally unacceptable,
It
also accepte the premise that the Brand proposals are basically
propagandistic in nature, a conclusion both logical and W11id,
The disadvantage lies in the importance of the conclusion,
Is it of sufficient value to the Germane,· at this stage of the

game, to be able to say:
Allies refused"?

11

\'/e offered to save th\. Jews, but the
·~,

There would be an advantage in lightenine the burden on the
German conscience.
There would be a possible advantage in preparing for the peace table,
The actual benefit:J, however, in
war terms, would be minor,
If we assiF.le that the GerMans are
still placing their bets on, if not victory, at least a stalemate, then it is iffiprobable that they would elaborate a propaganda campaign to prove a point of validity only in case of defeat,

..s:. The proposals are essentially an effort to prove that
Germany is altering its anti-Jewish policy and is adopting a
policy more favorable to the Jews.
Coitment: The Brand proposals are essentially 1mder-covf!r
They do not give the appearance of beand secret in nature.
ing an open propaganda attack, or of developing in that direction.
Would ~he single Brand proposal, if revealed, counterbalance the scores of anti-Semitic actions ta.l<en in Hungary
alone in recent months? Would the Brand proposal, even if
blared forth with propaganda trumpets, overbalance the death
cries of the Jews still being murdered in many sections of Europe?
The Brand proposal is of too minor a nature to mean a
Its rightful position can .
complete shift in German policy.
be fotmd within. the framework of current German policy,

§.. The proposals are an effort to lift from. the Ge1•mans
the burden of providing even a minimum subsistence for the Jews
of Europe.
\
~~ There is this possibility, that the Gerinaris will
say: "'~/e have offered you the opportunity of saving the Jelfe
of Europe.
You have turned it dorm.
Your action.relieves us
of responsibility,
From here on, we are not responsible for
what happens."

It is this fear that has, I am certain, led the Jewish
leaders in Istanbul to consider the Brand proposals seriously.
It is a valid fear, and one which fits into the·basic requirements,
It explains the 1mreasonablenoao of tho proposals, the
certainty that the Germans did not make the proposals acceptable
and did not want them to be acceptable,
It also explains the
direction of the proposals and tho 1~eana used to put them in
the hands of the Jewish leaders in Istanbul.

:-11

It doe~; not, however, explain the fact that the Brand prorosals are essentially tmder-cover in nature,
Had this been
the German plan, it seems probable that the proposals would
have been broadcast, would have been put before the'\w&Jmum
audience possible, would have been placed in action ria part of
a propaganda _campaign.
This failure to capitalize the Brand
proposals leads to the conclusion that the proposals are intended, not as the end, as they would be in this case, but aa
the means to the propaganda result for ~hich they were designed 0

1• The proposals are part of an effort to split the Allies,
to divide Russia from Great Britain and the United States.
~:
If it is accepted that Germany can win a stalemate only by dividing the Allies .• then it can be assumed that
ever-J efforl will be made, up to the last minute, to split Rus-:da away from the Allied camp.
Such an end can be achieved
best, i f it can be achieved at all, only by convincing the Russians t,hat the Allies are not playing an open and honent game.
How better could this be attained than by demonstrating that
the Allies were considering a proposal that made military equipment available to the Germans for use against the Russians.

This analysis of the basis for the Brand proposals fills
most if not all of the qualifications:
1. It explains the use of Brand and Gyorgy, since it is
essential that men be used who can return to German-occupied.
·territory and there give "evidence" that their proposals -uere-listened to by Allied leaders in the 1\iddle East.
2. It explains the obvious design of the.plan, and the
peculiar emphasis on 11 10,000 trucks" for use "only on the Eastern front."

).

3. It explains the elaborate campaign to. ppt in Allied
hands a plan which the Germans obviously must have considered
impossible of acceptance ·from the first.
If the Brand pro;..
posals are propagandiatic in nature, it is essential that they
not be accepted.
It is not acceptance that interests the,Germans, but a hearing.
(signed)
LESLIE AI.BION BpUIRES

Americsn Vice Consul
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A.nl;:ara, June 5, 1944.

No. 676.
Subject:

Transmittine J.femoranuum on the .H.rrival
in Istanbul of Iteoresentatives of the
Jewisll".1Community of Dudape st.

{wrf/3

;,.

, '1

The

r-;~~~r~.~~~etary

~'11'~~·
sfa~e, ,!(.(, {~?<.<:?.\ -·' ~ ~~·

of
rlashington.

Sir:

,,

IW'Jt ·/ '?1t..

l)j

... 3

"""""~'- ~,

~

~
·'

I have the honor to enclose as of interest
to the Depa1·tment aml the i'lar itefuGee Board a copy
of u memorandum prepared for me by ~rr. Rueben B.
Resnik, the able representative in Istanbul of the
Americc.t,1 Joint Distribution ComrJittee, dealing with
the recent arrival in Istanbul of Joel Brand and
Andre Gyorgy (alias Gross), bearing the proposal
referred to in my telegram I~o. 950 of May 25th.
Hespectfully yours,

,..--;

/-;:::/te~, ,/,~:~_:,~,{:: ,.(;:;_,.~,:
c•

// Laurence A, Steinhardt,
__./'··

Enclosure:
l.
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r; ri .
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Copy of llemorandum,

l!'ile No. S40.1
Lj~/pe
Orir,iaal only (for Ozalid machine)

DECLASSIFIED
Stote Dept. Letter, 1-11-71!
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By R. H. Parke D a t a -

Enclosure No. J.'"\O Despatch No. 676> dated June, ::,i~ 1944from the Amerit.:t': Embassy at Aiikara.
·~ 1
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MlWORANDUU
-~

I.

IliTRODUCTION

This report is being prepared at the request of.Hie
Excellency, Laurence A. Steinhardt, Ambassador of the
United States to Turkey. It is baaed on personal interviews with Mr. Brand and interviews and conferences with
persons who have had close contact with Yr. Br~nd during
his visit in Istanbul and while he was a resident of
Budapest. The report is incomplete in adme details,
especially with respect to the activities o! one Andre
Gyorgy, alias Andre Gross, but the United Sta~es Military
Intelligence, the American Consulate General of.Istanbul
and other allied services have fuller details on the
nature and scope of hie varied operations and his possible relationship to the subject matter of this report •
II.

"

.J

.~

This report will contain the following:
A. Statement of Facts.
B. Description of the Principals.
c. Possible Interpretations.
D. Developments and Likely Developments.

IIIo

STATEUENT OF FACTS

On Friday, May 19, 1944, one Joel Brand and findre
Gyorgy, alias Grossi arrived on a Gennan courier pilane
in Istanbul:, Turkey. These men, it is reported were
1
placed on: this plane at Vienna, Austria, after having
been taken to the airport in a Gestapo car from Budapest
to Vienna. Their names were not added to the official
passenger list and it is reported that Ur. Brand had a
letter o! instructions from the Gestapo or their representatives to German Government and Military representatives in Sofia to facilitate his movement to Turkey. i I
do not know whether Mr. Gyorgy had similar credentials.
In addition, Ur. Brand had letters of introduction from
the Central Rat der Juden, Budapest, signed ~y Samu~l
Stern and Baron Freudinger. These letters were in the
nature of "'lb whom it may concern" and were designed to
place a badge of authenticity on Joel Brand, at least
from the standpoint of that Jewish orgaiu.zation. In
connection with this and other letters in Brand 1 s possession, it is important to make the following observations. lt is quite possible that this letter was given
under duress. It conceivably could have been prepared
by the Gestapo or it might have been given freely an<l
voluntarily. In any event, the important fact is that -,.
the Gestapo aooj or other German government or military
organizations were fully aware of the contents of this
letter. In addition, Brand had two other letters, one
from a relief committee with whom certain persons in
Istanbul had eatabliehed a contact beginning in .!larch,
1943 for purposes or extending nlief and asdetance to
needy·~rsons in Hungary and also for the transmission
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of relief to other occupied areas. This letter said in
effect that everything possible be done to carry out the
major proposal which Brand was bringing because according
to the committee it was serious and it represented the
only means of rescuing a large number of people Who might
otherwise be doomed., The third letter was from a United
Youth Movement urging favora~e conoideration of the
major plan and urging that specific plans for youth be
carried out, among which was the transfer of substantial
numbers from Hungary to Roumania through underground
methods. Brand was permitted to take all of these letters
and was not searched; as a matter or fact, he was instructed
to say that if he were asked i f he had anything on his
person to say that he had nothing. He was also permitted
to carry twenty-five hundred American dollars.
Brand travelled on a German passport issued in Vienria
in the name of Engineer Eugene Band. He did not have a'
Turkish viea although efforts were made here by people
whom he was to see to secure such a visa for him
immediately upon his arrival. Brand had previously cabled
to one of the persons in Istanbul with whom he had
previously established contact when he was a member of
a relief committee in Hungary. For several days after
Brand arrived, he was free to make contact with persons
with whom he had previously established relationships
but on May 25 he was taken into custody by the Turkish
police because he did not have a Turkish visa. A series
of negptlations followed which ultimate~y released him
from custody on Wednesday, May Jl, 19441 although durirlg
the time. he was under protective custody, he was permitted
to sleep at the Pera Pla.las Hotel in Istanbul.
Shortly a!ter Brand arrived a cable was received t.rom
Bratislava sent by a person regarded as trustworthy and
with whom contact had been previously established by
local persons. This cable requested_lsrge scale assistance
for Hungarian Jews, reported that 10,000 Jews (Brand eai4
12 1 000) were being deported daily to concentration
centers in Poland and that the railroads. carrpng these
persons between Budapest and the Polish fronti~r be
bombed by the Allies in order to decelerate:, if not sto-p,
the deportation. .
·
On June 1 1 1944 another cable was received _from
.'·
Bratislava urging that the sug~stione in ~he first cable
be :1Jnpl6llented sim!lltaneoWily, that is to say, that relief
be sent and that the railroads be .bombed and further that
the P[EPOSals that Brand brings be given.serious consideration.
The proposal, which is known to YoU and which wao
made by the German BUreau for Jewish Affaire in Hungary
and· had the coneent and approval of one Eicl'mann ( a ·
leading figure in carr.ying out Nasi policy with respect
to Jewj.sh matters) ie as follows I for goods, including
10,000_ trucks, 2,000,000 bare of soap, aoo tons of
coffee

coffee, 200 tons of cocoa, and 800 tons of tea, etc., the
Germans would liberate all of the Jews in Nazi-occupied
countries and permit them to travel to neutral areas,
mainly in the weat1 for example, Spain and Portugal and
a limited mvnber to Turkey. They are willing to pemtit
the first transport of Jews to ·1eave immediately after .
negotiations a~ completed between a responsible person
representing the German bureau and a representative of
responsible Jewish organization and/ or the Allied governments. (There seems to be a difference of opinion with
respect to the latter matter, Brand claims that his
instructions were to have a representative of a so-called
responsible Jewish organization negotiate with the
representative of the German bureau. Gyorgy claims that
the German bureau insisted that a representative of the
Allied governments be designated as the person to
negotiate). It is understood that the first shipment
of goods would follow immediately after the first tr<).nsport of Jewish persons left the border of German-occupied
territory.
The Gennans also added that they would agree not to
use the trucks on the western front.
IV.

1·

V
~

DESCRIPTION OF PRINCIPAlS

I did not meet Gyorgy. He left Turkey for some point
in the Middle East on June 1, 1944. Andre Antol Gyorgy,
also known as Andre Gross, is said to be in his early
forties. He is known to the British and American Intelligence and it ls also reported that he has worked for the
German Intelligence. Because Gyorgy noted as a courier
for persons in Istanbul who were responsible for extending
relief to occupied areas, he had established contact with a
relief committee in Hungary of which Brand was one of the
leading members. The reports are that Oyorgy performed
his duties without difficulty and carried them through in
a satisfactory and helpful manner. It is reported that
he assisted Jewish persons to perform underground activities ·
in occupied areas on numerous oc·casions. It is significant, however, that on his recent vieit.persons with
whom he has had previous contact did not·see him. It~ is said
American and British Intelligence regard him as a Gestapo
agent and as com~letely unreliable•
Joel Brand appears to be in his late thirties, is' a
well-dressed, neat appearing, articulate person who
speaks English fairly fluently. He was born in Budapest,
but lived dur.1,ng the greater part of his iife in Germany
and returned to Budapest about nine years ago. In recent
years he operated a small knit-wear factory which employs
about forty persons. He is married, has ·tlltl children,
and the other members of his family who reside in Hungary
include a mother and three sisters. He has been associated
vtith a relief conrnittee in Budapest for about two years, "
and during the pa~t year and a half has taken a loading part
in its activities. He has had contact with people in
Turkey and in Switzerland and has received relief· funds
for use in occupied areas. He impressed most observers
here as straight-forward, sincere and direct. I had
several interviews with Brand and saw h:!Jn-shortly after
he· wae
;;.

th~t
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he v1as released from custody and after he had been under
considerable pressure, both by the authorities ani! by tAle
people with whom he conferred,
I had the impression that
he was not as sincere and straight-forward as other observers throught him to be • . He had ready and direct answers
for all questions and was apparently very cooperative and
reiterated on_aeveral occasions the seriousness with which
he was carrying out this mission.
It is important, of
course, to observe that Brand is not completely without
anxiety and fear about hie assignment and its possible consequences and any subjective judgments about him should be
evaluated in terms of this man's present uneasiness,
The question naturally arises as to why Brand and
The. GesGyorgy were chosen for the present assignment.
tapo had known that Brand had received funds from sources
in neutral cotmtriee for relief purposes in Hungary and
other occupied territory and was regarded by persons in
neutral areas as a responsible person.
Therefore, any
proposal addressed to the Jewish interests would have to
be made to a person known to these interests, and regarded as responsible by them,
The German authorities knew that Andre Gyorgy had acted as a courier for persons in Turkey calling Brand and
others in Hungary and it was known that these persons regarded Gyorgy as having performed his functions satisfactorily.
It appears also that the German authorities regarded Gyorgy ·as a trustworthy person from their standpoint
and finally it appears Gyorgy had other functions to perform ori this trip of which Brand claims .he did not know the
details.
V.

Possible Interpretations

A. These proposals, i f carried out in their entirety
or partially, would inure to the benefit .of a small group
of Germans in control of Hungarian matters.
'
B. The proposals brought by Bra11d arid Gyorgy are a
cover for the beginning of peace proposals and they are designed to enlist the interest of persons who might ultimately
be used for these purposes.
C, These proposals may be designed to enlist so-called
Jewish influence to disrupt the present efforts on the part
of the Allies to have neutrals break commercial relationships
with the Axis.

D. Theee proporals may be designed to:
l,

Place the Allied Governments in a position
of being unable to comply with the demands
and therefore the Germane would be in a _,
position to say that the Allies too are
refusing to assist the Jawieh people and
therefore the anti-Jewish-policy of the·
·Germans • , ,

-.
- 5Germans has validity in that the Jewish people
of Europe are -in effect being ignored by the
Allies.
2.

Underground propaganda in Germany and other
occupied areas says that Germany is losing
the war, among other reasons, because of
its~ strong anti-Jewish policy.
By these
proposals it can be said that Germany ie
adopting a new policy favoring the Jews and
it would follow then that those who were
responsible for carr~~ng out the strong antiJewish policy could have it said later in
mitigation of their acts that they ultimately
established a program favoring the Jewish
people.

3. Used as a means of effecting a split between
the Allies -- that is -- United States and
Great Britain frorr, Russia.

E. It is conceivable that if the Germans are more or
less serious about these proposals, they desire the largescale transfer of Jews from occupied territory because they
want to be relieved of the responsibility of providing even
a minimum subsiatence for these peraons while they may be
in concentration centers or even awaiting death.
Moreover,
if the present proposals are not carried out, it is thought
that these might lead to other offers of assistance to the
Jevdsh persons who may remain in occupied areas, .and in this
way the Germans will be relieved of the ~ponsibility of
whatever care they might be compelled to g1~e.
F. It is also conceivable -that a sharper conflict has
developed between the various German groups· and that one
group is prepared to effect some type of "Putsch" and in
order to awing Allied-sympathy to their contemplated plans,
have made this offer,
In this connection, it is thought
that possibly Gyorgy may have carried·word about the•plane
for this "Putsch."

VI. Developments and Likely Developments
A. Gyorgy left for some point in the Middle East, with
the full knowledge of American and British Intelligence.
Brand expects to leave for Palestine on June 5, 1944, to confer with loaders of the Jewish Agency.

B. The American and British Embassies in Turkey and
the Palestine Government have more or leas full knowledge
ot these proposals.

C. These propoeale are known to American andPalestinian philanthropic agencies in Turkey and also in Switzer~
land.
D.

Brand • ,
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- 6D. Brand states that he m~st not return to Hungary without Gy-orgy.

E. Brand claims that he haa the approval of the German
authorities and of his own group in Budapeat to travel further
tp carry on these negotiations and while time is of the easenoe
no definite deadline has been set,
Brand or persona acting
for Brand at hie request, or with his consent and approval,
have conmunioated with persona in Budapest indicating that
Brand has been received and that his proposals are being examined and that one of the first conditions toward ~urther
exploration is that there be imw.ediate cessation of deportation of Jews from Hungary.
Brand, o~pthers for him, also
intends to inform Budapest that he vlill'leave for Palestine
and perhaps other centers where he believes his proposal can
receive more authoritative consideration.
It is clear that
the United States Government and His Majesty' a Governinent will
have to be kept fully informed of all developments as they occur and that any proposals should first be diecuaaed with representatives of these governments.

F. It has been suggested that the German Gerschaefsdienst for southeastern Europe is probably.completely informed of theae propoaals and possibly some representative
of that group ahould be authorized t.o come to a neutral country for further discussion with persona deaignated by the
governments interested.
G. It is clear that it appeara advisable to keep all
avenues for negotiation open, firat because o! major military
and political implications involved and also beoauee of the
possibility of effecting the rescue of a sub5t!'..ntial number:
of Jewa,
·
·
H. Everyone with whom I have talked recognizes 'the :1mpossibility of carrying out the proposals as they have been
stated, but everyone believes that all should be done to continue cxploration·until it ia definitely determined that no
further good can be served by its continuance.

Finally, I wiah to state that thia ·report rep~esenta an
analysis of the views of persona with whom I have talkll!i and
rrry ovm viewa.
I eannot fouch for all of the facts b~t· I amreporting them aa I learned the\11•
·
'
I;
.
.
Yay. I alao say that the report has been prepared in great
haste and under considerable pressure and I should ask your in':"'
~ulgenoe on that score.
·
Reepeotfully submitted,
(Si.gned)
June

4, 1944.
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In oee ot the American Consulate General,

Iatanbul, TUrkey.
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Handed to tl1e High Commissioner for TransmiBsion to Lon.J.on

26.,5.1944.
The :l:x,cutiVf~ of th"' Z"ewish Agf'!lCy in Jnrusalem has received the ·
following autllentic report from its representatives in Istanbul •vhich
v;c.s l>rough t by u s pe ci al ill.E' ssenger.
' '
A well-kno11n Zionist representative in Hungll!.'y, JDel Brandt,
arrivPd on 19th Eay by a GP!'man plane in Istanbul and reported to the
representativPs of th"' Jev:i~:;h Agency as follows:
:Ie had been sent to Turkey by high GerrJ.an Gestapo chiefs in
Budapest to ,?l13.ce the following o.::"fPr before the Je.wish leaders in
,;,
PalEstine, EnglanJ. and :llllerica, c.s \iell as the high Allied w1thorities·.
_.'\.s an alternutivf' to ·a completf' annihilation, the Nazis -are ready to
evacuate one rail lion JeviS from .liunge.ry, H.oumania, Slovakia· and Poland
to Spain or Po:;:·tugal. In return th..~;,r ask for the delivery of ten
thousand motor lorries and of quantities of coffee, tea, cocoa and soap.·
As an earnest of their good faith they are l)repared, once the offer has
been accP~JteC., torelease a transport of five to ten thousand J"ews
without immediately rec.,iving thB corresponding consideration. 'tihey
are also prepared to exchange J Fwsjagaim:t German prisoners of war. If
the offer is rejected they •;~ill proceed with. their prograrnr,le of wholes alP liquidatior... 'lhe emissary must return to Budappst v:i th a l'eply
wEhin a fortnight.
~.

/

According to !-hr.Brandt's impression the term or negotiations can
be prolongFd 5-f eYidPI!.Cfl is forthcoming that the scheme is being
earn.estly considered in high .Ulied quarters. It is also believed
that tte substitution of cash payments in Sviltzerland eRa for
deliveries in kind, uholly or in part, is not to be excluded and that·
b,.,th sides of the transaction, viz. evacuation and cbrn_pensation, can
·oe rGalis~d by suocessive stages.
· !~r .Brandt reports that 300,000 Hungarian Jewo are alre!idy herded.
in concentration cwn.ps prior to deportation. The roundilig\fp of other
Jev1s i:o; in progress. Eight thous<>nd Jevrs have already been. deported
to Poland, Plans hcd been !!lade for the daily deportation to Polan~ _.:__
of· 1 ~. 000 J'ews. as from -the 22nd May but presumub:j.y this has been
'
deferred pen&ing nP.gothttions. This report of the pos-itioA in Hungary
is fully corroboratecl by f:!Ye witness accounts of several Hungsrian
Jews who managed to escape over the Roumanian borger, emb<ll'ked at
Constanza and re:J.ched Palestine on the 24th May.
The Jewish :1gency fear that in the licht o:f past experience and or
this fresh authentic inforrr.ation there cannot be the slightest doubt·
tlw.t ......the fate of th0 Hung"arian Je\'I:CY is sealed and that Slovakia and
RoumaniaH Jtw;o will follow suit into the Polish sle.uchter houses. unlAss
saved in time. They firmly hope tllat the .cw.gnitude and the seemingly
.fantastic character of the proposition will not dBter the higl1 alJ,.ied.
'.
·authorities from undertaking a conccrteu and deteruined effort to save
the greatest possible number. They' fully realise the overwhelming ·
difficulties but believe they might not ,Prove insurmoulitable i f the
.• ~ is faced with tho bolun~~.s d~man. de.d by. tbe -unprecede,tt.ted.. catastrophe.
.
· have decided that. Mr~Shertolc~should proceed to. Iotanbul for a more. -
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ca::'eful elt<cid3.tion of th0 1'E,cta than is pcssible from Jeruse.le~.
ET. Shertok will re;ort to His ::cj esty' s li.'llbassacior in _·-.r.kcrG..
T~le Jf-wls!: ;>bellC:f. r-..re l:se_::1ir.g ~:'.1 thi5 infor.ow.tion stl'ictl;{
secret.
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I:;t<cnt.ul nnd m:.bmitterl. to /lr•X'la.B ot,:,the. Jew1m1 ~~~Wi!f*P}l~llf.l vh1ob. 1t
is Hlid orizin: Hd dth-thF. Oom.m1ss1oner !or JAAtlii(/~6-i.;'''Eichman, to '
the effect tlw.t ihtexcl16n(w·for two m1111on~krr ~f 'elli'.i'~~ ftruulred tone
of

coco~.•.

eight lmnill'ed tons· of coffee, t\to hundred tons. of ten, ·;;.lid ·ten

thous>.nli trl.tcks 'llicha'ln vouJ.d a~~~~ to 6b]J the d&porbtion and ext'.,l"lni.n-•t1ou
of ,fe\1~ 'r: all !.re<>,s which ~he Germr.n~< oCCUJ>~Il:¢"1nolurli~ Lumr,!F., inl~~
woul~. ,·nr~J,,.r

<t;ree to permit t,he md.t (lf Jedr.h 11mlte,! nur.ibers

.,

L >diu> :·!<·": 1U>li~t~1tat1 !!t>J'•borfl· to fopEdu.
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